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How U. S. Board Winks At Shipowners' Violations
Guilty
Lines
Aren't
,Touched 

ttAn Injury to One Is An Injury to All"

VOICE to4 FEDERATION
SAN FRANCISCO. —

Charges by the IBU and the
,MFP that the Marine Bureau
of Inspection and Navigation
was failing to enforce mari-
time rules and letting ship-
owners get away with murder
were further substantiated
this week.

• Bruce Hannon of the MFP
and John Evans of the ITU have
filed over 40 different charges

violation of rules against the
struck Red Stack Tug Line and

, have charged that the Marine
Bureau was stooging for the ship-
owners by winking at such law-

Here's additional proof of the
Charges agaainst the bureau:
"We have had an instance

. within the last week of the bu-
reau issuing a certificate of pro-
ficiency to a man who had never
been to sea before," Evans de-
clared. "This man came up to I
the 11311 offices looking for a
job. The bureau had certified I
him as an experienced marine
fireman and he admitted to us
that he had never been to sea
in his life. His case is now in
'the hands of the Department of
Commerce. in Washington.

O'Donnell Testimony
This isn't the first example of

this sort of stuff out of the bu-
reau. Here's the evidence of
Jack O'Donnell, MC&S assistant
secretary and MFP vice-presi-
dent, as given to the Merchant
Marine Committee of Congress
last summer (quoted from the of-
ficial record):
"MR. O'DONNELL: An exam-

ple of men being issued certifi-
cates without previous sea expe-
ience, as follows. Aurand Lewis
Munn was issued certificate of
,service No. E189549 and sea-
men's certificate of identification
No, Z44728 on May 9, 1939, at
San Franclwo. This man is front
a small country town called Liv-
ermore, Calif., and has never
been aboard a ship in his life.
There are hundreds 0.f such
ases.

"In an international publi-
cation here, on March 4, 1938
— Labor Magazine — for in-
stance, there was an advertise-
ment run in there, .it could be
classified as an advertisement,
but it was an editorial, telling
all young men to go to the
commissioners and register. I
was in San Francisco at the
time aml it had the effect upon
farm boys, in the neighborhood
of Sacramento and San Joaquin
Valleys, that these boys went
down and registered and then
catne right down to our union
and said, "'When do we go to..
work?" We said, "What expe.
rience have you had?" Well,
they had never been to sea be-
fore. . . . "
O'Donnell further charged that

the Marine Bureau was acting in
a strike-breaking role by certify-
ing paroled prisoners with no sea
experience to go aboard struck
Standard Oil tankers.
'Substantiated by NMU

Backing up this evidence NMU
,officials testified at the same

" committee hearings that U. S.
shipping commissioners in New
,York and Norfolk were using
their offices "for the purpose of
furnishing strikebreakers to the
'Standard Oil Co." The charges,
submitted by a NMU Legisla-
tive representative, were backed
up by nearly 100 affidavits charg-
ing that strikebreakers were re-
' 'eruited by Standard 011 agents

and railroaded through the com-
missioners' office to break the
tanker strike.
Among other items the NMU

Submitted the ship's articles of
the tanker "Tide Penn," which
the Marine Bureau allowed to
sail from Lockport, La., to New
York, although 10 members of
the crew were specifically regi-
!stared in the crew as with "no
'papers." The chief steward had
no papers, one A. B. and two
ordinaries had no Papers, the
inesm man, one fireman, one oiler
and two wipers had no papers.

Yet the ,Marine Bureau
• okehed this scab tanker's sail-

On the West Coast hardly a
week goes by but some fellow
shows up in one of the halls
duly certified by the Marine
Bureau as an "experienced and
proficient" seaman. Ask him
where he has sailed before and
he'll give you a blank 14)0k.
He's probably never even been
aboard a rowboat.
The way the Marine Bureau

OK's ships as safe for sailing is
just as much of a farce. Here
are the instances cited by Silas
Axtell, New York lawyer and
former associate of Andy Fur-
useth:

• Patif4 junk
• The S. S. Frederick, OK'd by

the inspectors—"a rotting hulk
• . In 1915, condemned by the Mer-

chant & Miners Co., as junk and
held on their books at $5,000
Value, yet passed by the steam-
boat inspectors."

• The S. S. Morro Castle, a
sailing fire-trap with fire-
hoses rotten and leaking every-

:, (Continued on Page 8)
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E PLOYERS CONNIVE IN NORTH;
REFUSE TO NEGOTIATE IN SOUTH
The Yrks Are NOT Coming x4- pp* Calls Salmon Conference

Keep Out of War
Book Hits Coast

SAN FRANCISCO.—The Yanks had enough last time—
and they want no part of the imperialist squabble now going
on in Europe.

That's the attitude of District Council No. 2, Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, as expressed in their best-selling
pamphlet, "The Yanks are NOT Coming," which this week
was sweeping the West Coast.

The pamphlet—which sells for only 3c a copy—boomed
through a first edition of 10,000 copies in a week, a second
15,000 in another week, and soon will be reprinted in ten or
fifteen thousand more.

Here's what West Coast leaders have to say about the
amazingly popular pamphlet:

Lieutenant-Governor Ellis E. Patterson: "I have read
it with interest and congratulate the Federation on the Stand
it takes for peace."

A. E. Harding, secretary, Washington District Council
No. 1: "It's one of the snappiest, most readable presentations
of the thousand and one reasons trade unionists want nothing
to do with this war I have ever read."

C. H. Jordan, secretary, District Council No. 4: "'The
Yanks Are NOT Coming' packs a real wallop. Every
maritime unionist should read it to see what is really
going on behind the scenes in the imperialist war."
Virgil McRae, NMU agent: "It's straight from the shoul-

der, and shows what working people in America stand to lose
if they let Wall Street drag us into the slaughter."
Bruce Hannon, Federation secretary: "It is deservedly

the most popular single piece of literature the Federation has
ever issued. It's punchy, well-written and. carefully thought
out. I only wish 150,000 instead of 15,000 copies had been
printed."
H. F. McGrath, Federation President: "'The Yanks Are

NOT Coming' is a concise and plain-talking analysis of the
forces at work in the present European war. It's indis-
pensible for an understanding of why trade unionists want
us to keep out."

Following up the publication of the popular pamphlet the
District Council has formed a "Keep America Out of War"
committee. Three unions—the MFOVVW, MCS and NMU—
have set up their own anti-war committees and have ap-
pealed to all other unions to do likewise.

The District Council, in a resolution passed unanimously,
has taken a strong stand for the preservation of civil
liberties and the Bill of Rights and has protested to Roose-
velt the way in which the Dies Committee has used NMU's
Joe Curran at a time when the NMU is negotiating for a
new contract.
"It is imperative," the Council declared, "if the drift to-

wards war is to be stopped that Americans be kept neutral
and that the working people and particularly those organized
in trade unions, develop a .strong and determined movement
to keep America out of the war by keeping their member-
ships informed on all questions of this nature."
The first meeting of the "Keep America Out of War" com-

mittee was held Tuesday at the Warehousemen's hall in San
Francisco. Steps were taken to build up a coastwise organi-
zation on this basis.

The pamphlet can be ordered for 2c by any labor or
(Continued on Page 5)

Vandeleur, Rossi, ILA
Gang Up on Havenner
SAN FRANCISCO—Alvin Kulberg of the ILA'S "Lost Battal-

lion" here received a telegram the other day.
Addressed to Kulberg at ILA headquarters at 113 Stewart

street, the telegram went like this:
"Lawrence Palacios, Joseph M. Casey, Edward D. Vande-

leur, John A. O'Connell, David Ryan and Thomas A. Rotell, mem-
bers of the Rossi Labor Committee, join me in earnestly urging
your attendance, as per circular letter, at Rossi labor organiza-
tion meeting, Empire Room, Sir Francis Drake Hotel, 8 o'clock
tomorrow (Thursday) evening.

(Signed) CLARENCE H. KING."
All those mentioned are Vandeleur-AFL official's fighting pro-

gressive Congressman Franck C. Havenner and supporting labor-
hating Mayor ROSS!.

* * * * * * * * * * *

Meet In Terror Against CIO Bridges Exposes
Portland Aimed At All Labor

ViolationNov. 27SEATTLE.—Terrorism, intimidation, legal persecution
ton, this week as a vicious attack was launched against the
and hints of vigilante violence gripped Bellingham, Washing-Of AgreementCIO, the prelude to a general attack against organized labor

SAN FRANCISCO. — The in this state. .  I SAN FRANCISCO—Top-hats of the Waterfront Employ-
M a r i t i m e Federation this This followed on the heels of I the anti - labor, anti - New Deal ers Association continued in their illegal refusal to negotiate
week called a special pre-nego- the Associated Farmers' offensive forces, aided by a corrupt poll- a coastwise agreement with the ILWU this week despite

against Civil Liberties in Califor-
tiating conference of all un- tical machine, a strong Ku Klux Harry Bridges' announcement that the longshoremen would

inia. It is another phase in the germ- return to work in Bellingham subject to employers resumingions seeking agreements in erai offensive of reaction's long
the canned salmon industry, cherished ambition to destroy or-' of which held political plum negotiations.s,  ,O. On Monday night Bridges wrote
The unions will convene in gazed labor, civil liberties and and by several unsavory offici- .

Frank Foisie, employers' big shot,
Portland at the District Council American democracy, which is be-
No. 3 office November 27 to ing spurred to activity by taking 

ale in the local labor movement. Latest News that ILWU men who tied up the

The ' management of the mill Swayne and Hoyt steamer Point .,
work out a general coastwise advantage of the present critical

precipitated a strike in last Be- Ancha in Bellingham rather than

cember by attempting to force a On pass through an IWA picket linepolicy for the forthcoming ne_ international situation and the
threat of war .

16 percent wage reduction. The • would go back to work but thatgotiations with the packers.
In Bellingham, the battle is • a -The invitation was sent to: 

I. W. A., Local 46, then the rec- e
District Council No. 1, 2, 3, 4 centered around the Bloedel Don-

ognized bargaining agency, was e ing am the mployers must be willing to

an Mill, where the company de- 
sit down at the conference table

and sub-district 6; Alaska Fish- o' an

Union, International Pisa_ tional dispute by discriminating
Governor Martin obliged the 

By MATT MEEHAN, 

again.forced to picket the plant.ermen's Union, United Fisher_ liberately precipitated a jurisdic-
Governor Martin Obliged Up to the hour we went to press

ermen and .Allied Workers, Alas- against members of the CIO I. W. ILW LI Secretary 
no answer had been received from

ha Cannery Workers, UCAPAWA, A. Local 46, which formerly held
company by sending a large squad Foisie on this proposition.

MC&S, MFOWW, MI4MA, I. A. collective bargaining rights in the
of state troopers who smashed the 

, sEArrLE—(special to the Waterfront employers suspend-

of Machinists, the ACA and the mill, picket line so scabs could be es- 
'Voice') — Longshoremen re- ed negotiations on a coastwise

Boilermakers. In addition, cer- Twelve men were fired by the corted to the mills. The longshore- 
turned to work on the Swayne scale despite the opinion of Ar-

tai unions in the industry that company for their refusal to join 
men refused to pass the picket 

& Hoyt steamer "Point Ancha" bitrator Wayne Morse that the
n 

are not affiliated to the MFP the Carpenters and Joiners Local line. In the hearing that followed, 
Wednesday morning in compli- Bellingham beef was of a local na-

will be invited to send fraternal 12i606e7d, abnyd tabepidcli(oetulninioenw. as estab-
were not in violation of their
the arbitrator ruled that they ance with the decision of Arbi- ture and could be settled by Seat-

delegates. . Bridges charged this was a
The conference ,is in line with Bellingham has long been agreement, as several of them had 

gore in all Bloedel-Donovan

been beaten up by the police. 
camps were out, and the strike "violation of the extension of

Resolution 24 passed at the the seat of reaction in the state
U;bne, wBiltobedtehientonnaon: Bellingham . was virtually un- 

against the company seemed to our agreements, and although
fifth annual corivention of the

(n)gfemb'Veasnithillogf 
der martial law, with all the 

the longshoremen in Belling-

"One of the previous diffi- van mills carrying the ball for (Continued on Page 3) 

be spreading.

Clifford O'Brien, ILWU attor-
turn to work in the morning

MFP last summer. ham have been ordered to re-
.ney, charged Bellingham em-

citifies in the past," points out   (Wednesday) such return will
Secretary Bruce Hannon of 

ployers were working in open
depend upon your notifying usNeutrality Bin MFP Moves collusion with underworld char-

the MFP, "has been the fact eiders and phoney labor lead- that negotiations as provided
for in our agreement be Immo.that many unions were not pre-

pared to present their demands 
ere to break the IWA and ILWU

diately resumed."
to the operators before the Flow Will It To Aid Men On Monday Griffin held a hear- 

"If you desire to take the posi

request 

.
In Bellingham.

tion that because of a violation of

of employers to decide whether or 
our agreement by either party in

spring of the year, thus giv-
Ing in Bellingham at the req

tunity to stall negotiations and Affect U .5; On Beach any port covered by the agree-

ing the operators an oppor-

Shipping? • SAN FRANCISCO — The Fed- 

not the longshoremen in local 1-7

ment by refusing to work the know this now, as we can only

then in the last minute rush to meat, this is official grounds towere in violation of their agree-get to Alaska before the sea- cease negotiations, it is well we
son closed, the -unions were
forced to compromise on many _ oration acted this week to pro- Point Ancha. Employers also 

construe such a position to mean
ovital issues." tect the thousands of seamen who charged longshoremen had vi- that a violation of the agreementWhat will be the effect of the lated last Saturday's award.Authorizing Resolution

Resolution 24, which author- 
will be thrown on the beach if the by one party merits or condones
President's neutrality bill is pass-

Administration's "cash-and- The Arbitrator found that the a violation of the agreement by
Vized the calling of such a confer- carry" plan on U. 8. and West ILWU had not violated last Sat- the other arty."

ence, follows: Coast shipping? 
ed as it now stands. urday's award, but did declare it Backbone of Beef

"WHEREAS, One of the chiefThe bill, okehed by the Senate
Secretary Bruce Hannon has safe to load the ship now and or- Here's the background of the

the canned salmon industry each 
written all West Coast Senators dered them to do so.

e Local 1-7 paign of intimidation and terror
year is lack of uniformity in basic House, forbids American vessels

drawbacks in negotiations with beef that has launched a, cem-ent! now in the hands of the
and Congressmen demanding that I attended th 

meeting in Bellingham last in Bellingham and has kept the
demands of the component or- from trading with belligerents, 

Congress
k 

ganizations seeking agreements; but exempts from this list "out- (1) Pass legislation paying sea- 
night and a motion was made to employers in hot water all 

week.comply with the award and was Last Tuesday 13 IWA men who
andmen laid off by the Neutrality carried unanimously. T h I 8 had been working with permit

"WHEREAS, This is further  
_ (Continued on Page 2) Bill three months' severance PRY morning (Tuesday) the ship cards from the scab Carpenters

and subsistence.
(2) Establish projects similar It was brought out in the hear Bloedel-Donovan Lumber Co. In

complicated by three different was worked. and Joiners local 2667 in the
ports in which agreements are Ship -Building to WPA for unemployed seamen ings before Griffin by O'Brien, IL- Bellingham were fired becausenegotiated, namely, Seattle, Port-
land and San Francisco, adopt- at prevailing wage rates. WU attorney that Mr. Tenney, they refused to join the C. & J.

ments different from the other Metal Trades (3) Extend unemployment in- Manager of the Bellingham Wa- The IWA members had been on
surance to include seamen. terfront Employers, had conferred

lag policies and seeking agree-

"WHEREAS, W e have    Settle Dispute war zones and belligerent coun.
ports; and "Ships will be banned from

(Continued on Page 2)

tries in order to keep this coun-learned by experience that the

he district councils are un- 
SAN FRANCISCO — A settle- try out of the war," Hannon de- NMU Made to Extend

by time district "Maritime workers are Contract Till Nov. 30
coordinating committees setup

able to correct this, as their 
ment of the dispute between the

heartily in sympathy with this

time is almost entirely omit- 
Bay Area Metal Trades Council aim. But the bill which has

Pied by action taken against and Western Pipe and Steel over already passed the Senate con- NEW YORK—The hiring hall

Klan movement, many.members

deadlock between the NMU andthe packers forcing them to no- the union contracts for $10,000,- tame no provisions for the thou-
shipowners forced a s e c o n dsands of seamen sacrificinggotiate, and thwarting the at- 000 worth of shipbuilding here
month's extension of the contract,

(Continued on Page 2) 
was believed to have been themselves for their country's

to November 30, shortly beforewelfare who will be unemployedreached Tuesday night.
Union officials expressed con- as a result." the pies Committee placed NMU

fidence that the negotiations had The Federation placed itself
the shipowners.

President Joe Curran on the

MCS Asks achieved suiccess for them, but squarely behind the CIO Mari- stand to help

gave out n details as the pro- time Committee's proposals for Curran was followed by William

Voice' Issue 
posals must be ratified by both WPA projects employing-seamen

a

s
C. McCuiston, who branded Harry

sides before the issue is settled. in reconditioning ships, docks, Bridges and Curran a Commu-

The Metal Trades Council, of piers, etc. fists, and then was promptly

Expose Dies which Machinists 68, .a NOP Bequest Union Action sought by police in connection

affiliate, is a member, had de- It likewise called on all marl- with the New Orleans murder of
NMU Committeeman Phil Carey.

SAN FRANCISCO — Headquar-

its voice to the chorus of organi- President Harrison Crew Demands War  Bonustees local of the MC&S has added

•zations attacking the Dies COM-
mittee and has in addition pro- 

4)
to between the American Presi

"Whereas, Full w a r - t I iii dent Lines, Inc., owners of thea 
..

Fed-
eration" bring out a special eat_ countered "full war-time prepara-

Declaring that they have en-

NLRB and the U. S. Maritime Preparations, precautions and
posed that the "Voice of the  partment of Commerce, the

President Harrison, and the crew
lion exposing the Texas phoney on tions, precautions and hazards" Commission, hazards were manifest in the thereof for the present voyage
his record and activities.
The resolution, signed by Chair- 

and have discharged and loaded Full text of the resolution is as aforementioned ports and ad. were based on peace-time opera-
jacent waters, such as mined tions and do not contain any pro.

man Kiernan of the committee, 
contraband for war as defined by follows:

Germany, the crew of President "Whereas, A state of war exists harbors and entrances to same; vision or specification to enter the
reads: Harrison are demanding comPen- and has existed between the Brit- placement of naval armaments Ports or adjacent waters of bet-

Whereas, the Dies Committee,
agency of Wall Street, against the 

sation of $250 upon arrival at the ish. Empire, France and Germany on freighters; reconditioning of ligerent nations in time of war,
passenger and freight ships for and

people of America is about to pay 
first American port, war risk in- since September 3, 1939, and

a visit to the West Coast; and 
surance of $10,000 for any crew Whereas, The President Barn- carrying troops; loading and "Whereas, The wages agreed

' Whereas, by calling for the sup- 
Member losing his life, and dis- son has entered, since that time, sailing transports; air raid pre- upon under this peace-time con.

ability allowances to any member the ports of mandated British cautions; submarine patrols;' tract would not be deemed suf.
pression of the civil liberties of incapacitated during the trip. Colonial possessions, namely, Sin- censoring of all modes of corn- ficient by the crew of the Pros!.
the people Dies has become the Thee demands were made in a gapore and Penang of the Straits mmications, etc., and dent Harrison in the face of
most outspoken war monger in
America today; and 

resolution passed at a joint meet- Settlements; Colombo and Ceylon "Whereas, the mental anguish war time hazards; therefore,

ing of the Stewards, Firemen, and Bombay of India, and is visited upon the officers and crew be it
Whereas, through his usual red- Sailors, Radio Operators and scheduled to enter the Suez Canal, of the President Harrison has been "Resolved, That each and every

bating tactics he intends to makeI others held aboard the President the Mediterranean Sea, and the great because of the possibility of member of the crew of the Presi-
l it easy for big business to get us Harrison October 1. Port of Marseilles, France, and injury to life and limb from float- dent Harrison be compensated to
I into the war; and , The resolution was ordered has discharged and loaded contra- ing mines, submarines, air raids,
1 

the extent of $250 in the currency
Whereas, our rights of free i forwarded to the American band of war as defined by Ger- etc., and 

i 

of the United States upn arrival

(Continued on Page,2) President Linea, the U. B. De- many, and • "Whereas. The artieles agreed 

ti

.(Continued en Page 11),

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 2)

'Voice' To Print
Curran Charges
Banned by Dies
NNW President Joseph Cur-

ran had a sensational state-
ment exposing shipowners plots
to wreck the NMU to read be-
fore the Dies committee—but
Dies was afraid to let him.
However, Curran managed to
briefly expose the collaboration
of Dies, the Shipowners and the
Maritime Commission.
The 'Voice' has the sense-

tionaI document Curran wanted
to read and will give you a
good story on it next week.

roue'

paw"'
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MC&S Adopts New
Plan for Handling
Intra-Union Beefs

SAN FRANCISCO.—The Marine Cooks and Stewards
have adopted a new plan for handling complaints and charges
brought against members. The plan, as okehed by the Head-
quarters meeting of October 26, is as follows:

Due to the increasing number of charges brought
Headquarters meeting, many be-0 

Las Purely personal grievances

and petty quarrels, two and

three hours are spent at each

regular Meeting in unnecessary
debate.

These debates are the cause of
much confusion and disruption in

the meetings. They tend to cre

ate dlaiention among the morn- SAN FHANCISCO.—As the

harship, and take up much valu- second step in the formation

able time, which should be al- of a "World War A'eterans'

lotted to the more important bust- Committee for Peace and for

nese of the union. Defense of the Bill of flights,"

This state of affairs is danger- the Marine Cooks and Stew-

ous to the morale of the member- ards, 86 Commercial street in

ship and must be remedied. San Francisco, have asked all

The committee therefore recom- veterans interested to lend

Mends: their names as sponsors.

I.. That the following pro- Temporary chairman is Jack

posals be adopted, immediately, O'Donnell of the MCA. Pros-

for a period of two (2) months; pective sponsors and members

2. That at the end of the will subscribe to these princi-

two-month period, if these pro- tiles:
posals prove practical, the sec. (1) Keeping America out

retary shall prepare, on the of war.
basis of this report, a constitu- (2) Defending the civil

floreth amendment, for the rev- liberties of ail organizations

'ion of our procedure on the of the working people.

disposition of charges and trials. (3) Working in active co.

3. Recommended procedure: olierati on vi it h such yet.

(a) All charges must be pre- (walla' organizations as will

sented to the agent, assistant sec- sponsor or support A pro-

retary,, or secretary in person, and grain providing for the pay-

must be written on the prescribed went of,. adequate govern-

form for charges (sample form tnent pensions to all World

attached hereto); War vetAmans.

(b) No charges will be accepted  
Unless sworn to before secretary,
iltasistant secretary or agent. MCS Hits Dies at
(e) No charges will be accepted First of New Forums

Unless substantiated by sworn
statements of two (2) witnesses;

(4) No charges will be ac-
espied from a ship that has a
ship's committee, unless re-
viewed, and approved, and
signed by a majority of the
ship's committee, and by the
chairman and secretary of said
committee;
(0) The secretary shall compile,

Iv brief, a list of the charges to
be read to the regular meeting,
and it accepted, they shall be re-
ferred to the trial committee;

(I') Member preferring charges
will.appear in person before trial
comMittee, :with -the necessary evi-
dent, and witnesses;
(g) The accused to have the

right to question all witnesses, but
shall not, be allowed to be present
at the deliberations;
(h) The agent, assistant secre-

tary .or secretary shall review all
findings, anti see that they are in
accord with the Constitution; , -
(1) In the absence of a member

of the trial committee, no mem-
ber shall sit as a substitute unless
directly selected by the agent, as-
sistant secretary, or secretary.

(j) If the trial committee
finds the charges false or mis-
leading, it shall recommend to
the next regular meeting that
the member making the charges
be suspended for thirty (30)
days,or fined not to exceed ten
dollars ($10.00),or both, in ac-
cordance with the constitution,
article VU!, section G.

MFP Calls
Salmon
Conference

(Continued from Page 1)

tempted disruptive thrusts

dual organizations; and

"'WHEREAS, This has resulted

In a condition in many instances

where it was extremely difficult

to to win certain demands because

no other organizations had

MCS Asks Vets
Join Anti-War
Committee Now

Filipino Citizenship
Urged by MC&S'
SAN FRANCISCO--The Marine

Cooks and Stewards extended a
helping hand to Filipino workers
this week by urging the passage and Stewards of the Pacific Coast

Of the Marcautonio bill to grant go on record. as again condemning
them civil rights.

The MC&S pointed out that
American Filipinos pay taxes,

San Francisco—Ben Margolis,

member of the legal firm of

Giadstein, Grossman and Margolis

and a member of the San Fran-

cisco Lawyer's Guild, spoke last
Friday at the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Hall, 86 Commercial St.

His topic was "The Dies Com-
mittee: It's Attack on Civil Liber-
ties and What It Means to Mari-
time Workers." Brother Margolis
made an excellent lob In .explain-

ing the anti-labor role of the

Committee. The meeting was Well
Attended by menthol, of *u the
waterfront unions.

This was the firetf a v ierie.,
of speeches and forums to 139
conducted at the Marine Cooks

and Stewards Hall. The second
will he held on Friday, Nov. 3,

at 8;00 p.m. At that time. Al
Richmond, managing editor of

the People's World, .will • speak
on "The World Ritiation anti
Maritime Workers." Members
of all waterfront unions are in-
vited.
These forums were arranged by

the "Keep America Out of War"
committee of the Marine Cooks
and Stewards with the help of the
educational committee of the
Maritime Federation.

Ask 'Voice' Issue
To Expose Dies

asked

for them, and in a number of in-

stances where they could not be

won at all for this same reason;

and

"WHEREA3, A lack of co-
hesion between Seattle, Portland
and San Francisco greatly weak-
ens our chances of getting good
agreements due to lack of a well-
organized, coastwise policy; now,
therefore be it

"RESOLVED, That the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific
assembled at its fifth annual con-
vention, goes on record for the
setting up of a pre-negotiating
conference to be held during the
month of December, 1939; and
be it further

Rescued and Rescuers

British sailors Nvith passengers of the French liner Bretagne after they were brought to a British

port. The manors did a fine job or rescuing the passengers after the Bretagne was shelled on its

way from the West Indies to Kngiand.
-

1 -

"RESOLVED, That this confer-
ence be attended by the secre- Neutrality ACWU
taries of District Council 1, 2 and
3, the secretary of the Maritime
Federation, and representatives
from the various organizations
which will seek agreements with
the canned salmon industry; and
be it further

"RESOLVED, That the rep-
resentatives from the various
organisations have a set of de-
mantis for the 1040 season

of

How Will It
Affect U.S.
Shipping?

In Fr iseo

Will Ask BU Strikes
Flat Wage
SAN FRANCISCO—Alaska Can-

nery Workers plan to ask a flat 
seasonal wage for the 1940 sea- Tug Lines
son, George Woolf, president of

drown up by their 
memberahip,the. ACWU, said this week.

which will be gone over at the
lying countries" which include', "Because of the increased pro-

SAN FRANCISCO—The Inland-

conference, in order to incor- Australia, New Zealand, South ductivity through mechanical boatmen's Union of the Pacific

porate certain conmem de. Africa nd British possessions in changes and the elimination of struck the Crowley Launch and
a 

IIIAMIS in each proposed Woes
went; awl be it further
"RESOLVED, That this can-

submitted to the various organi-
zations for action immediately, so
that a common policy and coordi-
nation of demands will have been
arrived at by the. time negotia-
tions are ready to get under way.
Submitted by:

A. E. HARDING,
• Secretary, District Council

• . •No. 1.
r A men ti tient : That the con-

ference be attended by elected
repreeentatives of Diet ri Ct

• Council 1. 2, 8, 4; conference
• to he hrld last Monday in No.

limber in tort land, Oregon,
and that the fisheruteu on tho
committee attend , the Fisher-
men's convention In Belling-
ham, Wash., in •Deeember.

• Adepte& as amended Jute.
10, lo$&

MCS Negotiations
At Slow Pace

(Continued from Page 1)

Two More

the Pacific and South Atlantic. i
can-making,practically all over- Towboat Co. and the Pioneer Line
»e  work has been cut out," on Tuesday and threw picket lines

The chief place where Amen!- Woolf stated. "This means a loss

ference outline a general cc a st- can shipping will 
suffer will un- to our men unless some steps are 

around Piers 14 and 17.

wise policy for the forthcoming doubtedly be on the East Coast, taken to gain a flat wa
ge for the The strike came after nearly a

negotiations; and be it • finally where ships are forbidden to 
whole season." year of fruitless negotiations with

"RESOLVED, That the recom- trade in any way with France 
In the past, ACW1T members Thomas Crowley and officials of

menda,tions of this conference be 
, working the Alaska run have

England and Germany. made most of their money on over-
the Ship Owners and Merchants'

time. The proposed flat seasonal Tug Boat Co. The IBU has been

wage has not yet been discussed on strike since early in August

by the membership, but it is against the Red Stack tugs, an-
thought that the union may de-
mand $100 a month, plus 200 

other Crowley outfit.

hours of overtime for every two john H. Evans, IBU secre-

months. Two mouths of over- tary, charged the two lines with
working the longest hours. in
practically any industry on the
Coast with inadequate pay and
dangerous working conditions
which violate the Bureau of
Marine Inspection and Naviga-
Wm rules.
"Men must work 260 hours a

According to Maritime Commis-
sion 31 American ships, with a
gross tannage of 233,316 are en-
gaged in trade with continental
Europe. Probably two-thirds or
more of these ships will be af-
fected by the ruling.

In addition 4 East Coast ships
with a gross tonnage of 21,148
are currently trading with Eng-
land and Ireland. These boats
Will undoubtedly be withdrawn.

Under the "cash-and-carry" bill
the President is authorized at any
time to declare any waters "com-
bat areas." In ease the war
spreads to the Mediterranean this
may affect four American ships
with a tonnage of 37,438 now sail-
ing to: Mediterranean ports and
six boats with a tounage of 32,-
824 in the Baltic.

The West, Coast, hOwever, has
only five .boats, tonnage 30,-
039, dealing with England and
the continent of Europe. It is
pointed out that many of the
foreign bottoms now in the Pa-
cific will probably be shifted
to the Atlantic to handle the
"cash-and-carry" arms and sup-
plies trade, eo the West Coast
may actually see a boom in
shipping.
Gulf ports are hardest hit in

banned British trade. Thirteen
American ships are now running
from the Gulf to England (ton-
nage, 30,039) and 23 boats (ton-
nage, 141,572) sail from the

striking cotton pickers in Ma- Gulf to continental European
dera county. The union declared ports.
"we wish to express our deep

However, the South Amer!.
sympathy for these under-priv- can trade should improve. A
ileged workers thand wish them the large number of foreign ships
very best in eir fight against will be withdrawn from theme
reaction in the agricultural waters to handle the New York
counties." to London and New York to

serve in the armed forces and have Voice of the Federation to issue The reports of the two nego- Havre "cash-and-carry" trade,
to work for America without get- a "Baby" Voice of the Federation tiating committees: it is thought.
tag any rights in return. in a sufficient number to acquaint "Since the offshore negotiat- This will leave the way free for
The resolution favored passage all members of the Federation and ing committee's report of last

an extension of American ship-
of H. R. 7239, which would allow the public of the true role and week, we have had no meetings ping in the South. As far as the
Filipinos to become eitiaens. character of this Martin Dies. with the shipowners. Our next

West Coast goes, shipping should the interests of conserving the
meeting Is acheduied for ten the present strike came after Mr.

improve. With the exemption of fish. According to Woolf, the
o'clock Monday morning. Your Crowley disregarded a union ul-

New Zealand and Australia from union is in favor of any genuine
negotiating committee has spent timatum handed him on Monday.

the banned lint none of the Mat- conservation plan, but feels that
the best part of this week finish- Already on file in Washington

son boats will be put out of eery- labor should likewise benefit by
ing the brief on the eight-hour are over 40 charges of violation of

ice. the new labor-saving devices in-
day for the shipowners. It was U. S. Marine rules which the IBU

The only regular line touching troduced into the industry,
found that it was not practical claims the tugboat lines are guilty

West Coast ports that may be at- A congressional committee was
to work the eight hours in a of.

fected is the American President. appointed to investigate conser-
"'Untilclspread of 12 hours, but it was  we ean up this con-

But meanwhile, the President's. vatlon of the fish, but so far they (Haan un San Franriscsa Bay, we
around-the-world schedule is Con- have turned in nothing but a lot

We hope to have a more favor- will never be able to contribute
practical in a spread of 13 hours.

Uniting Unless Roosevelt de- of red-baiting and shouts of
able report for you next week."anything to the progress of or-

.
cares the Mediterranean a corn- "Alaska for the Alaskans."

(Continued from Page 1)

speech and organization are the
only real guarantees we have that
America will not enter the war;
therefore be it

Resolved, that the Marine Cooks

the Dies Committee; and be it
further

Resolved, that we urge the

East Bay Meetings
la )11i—

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday

of every month

MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

No. 2, EA.ST BAY

Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednes-
day, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquilirus, President

Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGutre, Secretary
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

—POLITICAL AD TI ENT

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday

of each month

SAN FRANCISCO--Both off-
shore and ,steam schooner nego-
tiations for the Marine Cooks and
Stewards continued at a slow
pace this week. The off-shore
negotiating committee reported
to the general membership meet-
ing that they had decided to ask
the eight-hour day in a 13-hour
spread.

In addition to other actions the
general membership meeting took

a collection of $15.50 for the

OFFSHORE NEGOTIAT-
ING COMMITTEE

(No progress was mftde Mon-

(Continued on Page 3)

POLITICAL ADVERTISE EPOLITICAL ADVERTISILME

bat area the President Line can
continue its regular schedule by
merely dropping Marseilles from
its ports of call.

time would come to $150, making
a probable total of $350 for two
months work.

Woolf pointed out, however,

that thls scale was merely an
estimate and might be radically

changed When the membership

acts on it.
The ACWU local is now draw-

month to get overtime," the nego-

ing up its 1940 amended master 
tinting committee declared. "We

agreement. are demanding overtime after 8

Wages Boosted •.troni $44 to $100 hours a day."

"The public should know*" Cite Grievances

WOolf said, "that, since the ACWU' 
Here are some of the other out-

was formed in 1936 we have rageous practices of the tug-boat
f

boosted cannery workers' wages 
firms with the union's demands

from $44 to $100 per month. And 
for improvement:

by an aggressiVe campaign for bet-
Men are subject to call 24 hours

ter working and living conditions
a day, day or night. Men are called

we have secured the eight-hour for as little as 1 
hour. To correct

t
day, the closed shop and many 

this the union demands that no

other advantages for our mem-
watch shall terminate between 1
a.m. and 6 a.m. and demands that
men shall be called for no less
than 4-hour shifts.
Men have to work 17 to 20

hours in unbroken shifts. The
union demands a minimum of 16
hours between shifts unless over-
time is to be paid.
The men are receiving inade-

quate or no provision for food.
The union asks full subsistence.

Monthly men receive $100 a
month and part subsistence.
The union asks $126 with full
subsistence.
Daily men are receiving 50c an

hour. The union demands 85c.
Long Negotiations •
The IBU first commenced nego-

tiations with the tugboat lines in
October of 1938. Since that time
the Ship Owners and Merchants
outfit have done nothing but stall.
The strike against the Red Stack
line was ordered in August and

berg,"
"It Is likewise interesting to

note that as one of the largest
organizations in the industry we
had fewer wage disputes during
the past year than practically .
any other union in the field—
largely due to the fact that we

have made every effort to have
our contract thoroughly under-
Mood and lived up to."
The 1940 agreement will prob-

ably ask that the packers make

a part payment for the upkeep

of the hiring hall and will phrase

a new formula for the handling

of wage-claim disputes in kitchens

and galleys. Some difficulty has

arisen in the past over the amount

of overtime worked in these de-
partments.
May Curtail Season

Packers this year may ask to
curtail the season, assertedly in

"If this committee or any-
body else subunits a concrete
plan for geeing the fish we will
back it," Woolf stated.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POUT ADVIRTISIMENT
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ENDORSED BY
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UNITED LABOR
Stanch 404

HAYENNER

ganized labor, which under the
New Deal Administration has
made such great progress," the
negotiating committee declared
In calling the strike.

Theatre Benefit
For ACA Strikers
SAN FRANCISCO— The San

Francisco Theatre Union will give
a performance for the benefit of
the 'Western Union strikers Sat-
urday, November .4, at the Green
Street Theater. The variety show
will feature scenes from Marc
Blitzstein's powerful labor musi-
cal "The Cradle Will Rock." As
an added attraction, the Ware-
housemen's Theatre Group will
present their comedy take-off
"Union Wives."

STOCKTON
41.41.4.41.•••••••411440.4.40;••••••••••••

been settled IWA men in the
111111. had been given au agree-
ment allowing them to AVM*
with permit cards issued by the
C. & J. It was specifically pro.
vided that they did not have to
join the phoney union.
Last week the C. & J. and the

company put the heat on these
men to join the phoney local. They
refused and were fired.
Lockout
The IWA men then threw a

picket ,line around the Point An-
cha, which was loading Bloedel-
Donovan Lumber at the company
clocks. Longshoremen observed
the line and the employers
promptly closed down the port
and broke off coastwise negoti-
ations.

Bright and early the next a. in.
the company secured an injunc-
tion from Superior Judge Ralph
Olson which prohibited the picket-
line and went so far as to forbid
IWA local 46 members or "sym-
pathizers" to gather anywhere
near the docks. Clifford O'Brien,
ILWU attorney declared this made
it dangerous and even illegal for
longshoremen to appear on the
docks, let alone work the Point
Ancha.

Then Arbitrator Griffin de-
clared the ILWU refusal to
work the Swayne & Hoyt was a
violation of the agreement. The
ILWU asked a rehearing, point-
ing to the Ku Klux Klan in-
thuldation and the vigilante
spirit being whipped up by
Bellingham bushiessmen (see

story in adjoining column for

ILWV Loads Ship
But Employers
Won't Negotiate

(Continued from Page 1)

strike against the company in :threw themselves into the picture.
1938 against a wage cut. C. & J. Ed Coester, Seattle SUP agent, ar-
officials had promptly stepped intrived in Bellingham with his

and, with the co-operation of the goons and declared they would

company, had issued a phoney handle no cargo out of Bellingham

charter to the company union until the ILWU worked the Point

finks in order to break the strike. Ancha. At the same time Coester

Wen the strike had finally- and his goons threatened Andrew
Vigen, Alaska Fishermens' off!.
cial and Lane of MFP District
Council No. 1 with a dumping.

Latest wire reports' from Men
Meehan, Pacific Coast ILWU
secretary, state that Coester is
now threatening to move in on
the Iniandboatmen's and Mas-
ters, Mates and Pilots in Bell-
ingham and take over those MI'
10104 if they support, the .1114AVU.
Tension in Bellingham mounted

during the week, with Mayor B.
E. Harming declaring that "blood
would be shed" unless the IWA
backed down and J. N. Donovan of
the lumber co. giving regular in- .
flamatory talks over radio station
KVOS.
1000 Vigilantes
The Mayor and M. G. Bingen-

burg, employers' representative
mustered a crowd of nearly 1000
vigilantes to support them in
keeping the port closed. This gang
supported by the teamos and
Coester, picketed all docks, keep-
ing the Italian MS Cebelli from
being loaded by stevedores who
were willing to work it at the
Puget Sound Pulp and Timebr Co.
dock.

Latest News
On
Bellingham

(Continued from Page 1)

&Antis). • with the notorious Dick lnge, who
The rehearing was granted, de- has a criminal record and who is

spite Waterfront Employers' howls now president of the scab Car-
that the beet was a coastwise at- neuters and Joiners Union. At
fair. Ruling on this, Dean Morse Tenney's, request
In Seattle found that the dispute 

the C. J. plc& ..
ket line closing down the port

was local and should be handled
locally.

Arbitrator Griffin then declared
longshoremen had not violated the
agreement in the first instance
but that conditions were now safe
enough to return to work.
Enter The SUP
The SUP and the tempos then

Oakland MFP
Ladies Hold
Bazacie Nov, 4
OAKLAND—The Women's Aux-

iliary No. 2 of the Maritime Fed-
eration in Oakland are giving
their first annual bazaar Satur-
day, November 4, from 10 a. in.
to 12 midnight at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 Eleventh street, across
from the T. and D. Theater.
An old fashioned New England

boiled dinner will be served from
six to eight. Many beautiful hand
made articles for sale. Now is the
time to buy your Christmas pres-
ents.

COIRA McGUME,
Secretary

MEBA
NEGOTIATIONS

SAN FRANCISCO—MEBA ne-
gotiations are proceeding at a
slow -pace, according to Randolph
Merriwether, secretary of the

I Union.

Employers have settled the
question of vacations with pay
and have granted a, demand for
Saturday afternoons ' off.
"But outside of that, there's

nothing much to report," Merri-
wether declared. The MEBA is
negotiating under a 60-day notice
provision similar to that agreed
upon by several other maritime
unions.

MEBA Shipping
On Upgrade
SAN FRANCISCO — Shipping

around the MEBA hall has been
on the upgrade during October,
reports W. A. Dempsey, MEBA
dispatcher.
Twenty or more engineers have

secured permanent jobs and
around 30 men have gone out on
night engineer jobs.
"We're very enthusiastic about

employment prospects for the
early part of November," Dempsey
reports.

was dissolved.
Last night Judge Ralph 0. Ol-

son handed down a decision on the
injunction he granted last week

and made it permanent. This is
a county-wide injunction prohibit-

ing the CIO from picketing the.

Bloedel-Donovan mills.
However, the loggers have quit

work in the camps and it in my
opinion they will remain out until

the compauy reinstates the CIO
men who were discharged and
ceases to discriminate against,
membera of Local. 46, TWA.

Tiny Tronson, Ed Coester and

all the phoneys in the labor move-
ment are now in Bellingham. They
are attempting to man all tug-
boats in the area, raiding the jur-
isdiction of the MU and MM&P.
They are likewise attempting to

sign longshoremen up into the
ILA. In fact they are playing. ball
100 per cent with Donovan of
the lumber company.

NEW COMPANY .

SAN FRANCISCO—Articles of
incorporation were filed in Sacra-
mento this week by the Pan-

American Steamehip Company.
which was organized to maintain

and operate steamships, irnotor

ships, tugs, barges and other VAS..

sets. Listed were three directors:

John F. Long and Morris B. Cor-

nell of Berkeley, and Fred A.
Nance of Alameda. The amount

of principal stock was set al

$100,000. The office will be iv

San Francisco,

Mayor Rossi Runs
Unfair Florist Shop

SAN FRANCISCO Mayor

Angelo Rossi, who is running for

reelection posing as a "friend

of labor" is running an unfair

shop right now.
Rossi & Co. are unfair to the

Horticulturists and Floricultur-

ists Union No. 21245, a state-

ment by that union declares.
"Mayor Rossi's flower shop Is

unfair to organized labor," the

union's statement reads. "Al-
though he poses as labor's friend,

the mayor is, at this very mo-
ment, operating a non-uslon
shop. An unfair-to-labor em-

ployer is an unfair- to- labor

mayor."

ALL TOGETHER: NO

MORE FORDS FOR ME
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ellingharn Unions Face Organized Terror Campaign
ackground of Beef
bat Closed Down
ort Explained
(Continued from Page 1)

.roundwork laid for a first rate
company town.

Officials of the Carpenters, and

•the TWA, ILWU and .CIO in gen-

eral. It is an exceedingly danger-

ous situation, a 'deliberate move

on the part of employer interests,

c4 4>

MFP Protects How About Seattle Section Black Ball Tries
Affiliates In Burke?  To Muddle Issue
Bellingham Dies Asked MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC

Washington District Council No. 1
P. 0. Box 86 With Dummy

SEATTLE, WASHIGTON
By PAUL Fl—ST-C1- MPF

to protect the interests of the Dealers this week lashed atOctober 28, 1939. IBU Publicity Committee

Maritime Federation affiliates Congressmen Martin Dies for President Franklin D. Roosevelt, SEATTLE—On August 23 an agrement was signed be-

in Bellingham during the pres- revealing mailing lists of the Washington, D. C. tween the Inland Boatmen's Union and the Black Ball Ferry
American League for Peace Lines to arbitrate points in dispute which had led to the

strike which tied up the lines for more than a month. The

SEATTLE. — A committee SEATTLE, Wash. — New

Joiners' Union then came to the aided by their henchmen - in the ent crisis there was set up by
of this union-smashing drive, labor movement (such , as Coes- District Council No. 1 after

deliberately betraying the strike ter), to strike a smashing blow at listening to a lengthy report by
issuing a charter to the scabs organized labor. . .. • brother George Lane, just re-

working in the mill, creating
at is known as Local 2667, of

ic AFL Carpenters and Joiners'
Union.

All of this was part of a
carefully .calculated plot to de-
trey organized labor, as the
mill was working only on a
skeleton basis, prodncieg only

fraction of its normal output.
In the Natioual Labor Board
ection which followed the AFL
irpenters and Joiners' won' the

bargaining rights, which was only
he expected due to the inten-

sive intimidation, coercion and
ercion and the presence of the
abs working in the mills.

End of Status (,)im

The Better Business Builders
is an employer group-determin-
ed to run Industry "at all
costs.". • By this, they mean
under open shop -conditions
with unrestrained liberty to re-
(line Wages, discriminate
against, workers and, ;worse •
working conditions as. they. see
fit. It is a bold move to smash
organized ;labor and civIl liber-
ties in the State of Washington,
berause if it succeeds in Bell-
ingham It will immediately
spread to Grays Harbor, Seattle
and other parts of the State.e
The Better Business Builders
under one form or another, will

; see to Oral.

Things remained slat its quo Alms at  ALII4
until recently, when the company'

the . C10, it is in reality, a drive , The committee is composedcame the recipient of a large Howard C o s t i g a n , leading
o'C loan 1 F1 nd began operating at 

against all organized labor. Em- , of A. E. Harding, Comicil sec- Washington progressive and exe-
near capacity. 

ployer interests don't .want .any l .retary; George Lane and one cutive secretary, of the Washing-
organized labor movement, CIO • man to be selected from theIt was, then no longer possible ton Commonwealth Federation,
)R

turned from Bellingham, where he

described how he and Andrew

Vigen ;had been accosted by Coes-

ter, Seattle SUP agent, and sev-

eral goons, and threatened with a documentary evidence member-

dumping. Iship of U. S. Senator Edward. It

There are a number of Mari- Burke in fascist Khaki Shirts,"

time Federation affiliates: a Dies was told in a telegram from
branch of the Alaska Fishermen's Terry Pettus, managing editor 'Of
Union, ILWU Local 1-7; ILWU
Local 1-14, the 11311 and MM&P the 

progressive paper.

No. 6. The Council was seriously "Am willing to produce

concerned over the situation' them, Lloyd It. Brown, former Neb.
which it clearly recognized as the raska organizer for khaki
first step in an intensive drive Shirts and documents which in-
against organized labor, and it

Chide Burke's application cardwas felt that a committee should

be immediately set up to protect signed by him," Pettus' wire
While ostensibly a drive against the interests of these affiliates. added.

•.6 work with a skeleton crew. The
unions if they can help it. ;,

ompa

4Cil finks had won the collec-
They are directing their drive'e bargaining rights; hut of the

Against the CIO because it isthousands of mill workers in town the most militant and progres-
, 
o had worked for years in the sue organization it, the basicJoll during the past, the majority

had remained loyal to the CIO.
They demanded that they be

put hack to work On a basis of
iority, and the 'management of

iie mill could not very well
Ignore their demands — they

(led men.
After a bitter ,con troversy an
reement was reached whereby

.en were to be hired on a senior-
ity basis, on a permit. card with

Carpenters and Joiners, for a
period of 60 days.

In a few days, however, the
.Ink C&J Local 2667 began put-
ting the pressure on these men
emending they renounce all

allegiance to the IWA end join
aocal 2667, utterly disregarding
e permit card agreement al-

ready entered into.
A number of the men were

coerced into doing so. Others
refused. The company then fired
2 men who refused, thereby

precipitating the present crisis.
e Alternate Left,
There was then only one' alter-

native left the IWA men who had
n the victims of this crass dis-

crimination—and they established
ket lines the following morn-

Lig, Monday, the 23rd.
By 10:30 a. in. of that same
Y an injunction was issued re-

straining them from picketing.
e injunction was sweeping end

• -inclusive, so drawn up as to
event prohibit discussion of the

tter.
That, same night jack Dono-

an made a radio speech in
4hich he viciously assailed or-
ganized labor. It was a speech

inflammatory as to arouse
grave apprehensions as to the
fety of the civil liberties in

,he city.
Tuesday night a mass meeting
a held by the Better Business

uilders of Bellingham. This is
U extremely reactionary organi-
lion with all the aspects of

fascism which has counterparts in
aye Harbor and Seattle.
At this mass meeting, all the
oundwork was laid for a vig-

mous drive against organized
labor and the drastic curtail-
ent of civil liberties.

' At the same time rumors be-
gan to spread around town that a

ave was afoot to "drive certain
CIO leaders out of town" and the

esence of certain notorious
,,tion-busting thugs and goons
Was noted.
Wednesday morning the II,W13

ocal refused to dispatch men be-
use of the dangerous situation
.(1 the existence of the all-inclu-

sive injunction.
reatened By SUP Agent
Thursday night, as Brothers
ane and Vigen of the Alaska
shermen's Union were checking

In at a hotel, they were accosted
Ed Coester, Seattle SUP agent,

.nd several goons, who foully
C reed them and threatened them

th a "dumping" right in the
hotel.

Next day, Friday, the SUP,
Akier the direction of Coester,
established picket lines on several

ter docks, declaring it was their
intention to keep the ILWU long-
oremen from working "until the
%rA, laid off the Bloedel-Donovan

In add ii ion to performing
this yoenmen service for the em-
loYers in their union-smashing

Coester let it be known
that he had other irons in the
re to aid in the work of dis-

rUption by intimating that, if
e Bellingham longshoremen

Jined the AFL "there would be
no more trouble." This was

Istered by the fact that he
Was seefl. around town in the
mpany of several of Paddy

„orris' Tacoma ILA pals.
In the Labor Board hearing
t followed, the longshoremen

ere cited for "violation of their
reement" for refusing to work
er the unsafe conditions.

The Heat Is On
The heat is now definitely at

Industries. Once they have dis-
posed of the 010, however, is
anyone so naive as to spppose
they will welcome the AFL,
even though they have - been
Materially Aided by such
worthies 'as- Coester and other
so-called AFL labor leaders?
Don't lw foolish. The answerr is,.
that, having disposed of the
CIO they will lose no time at
all in smashing the AFL unions
—and any "Independents" they
find floating around. trod uced a four-point proposal

I ties represented.Nleanwhile ; the situation re- which he is trying to get the „
It is to the credit of the 563mains tense. in Bellingham. All present special session of Con-

government officials whom yousincere trade unionists, CIO and gress to act upon. This proposal pilloried that they did not allowAFL, officials and rank and file, advocates: 
the fact that even Communists
favor peace or the publicity lash
of your committee to turn them
into war mongers.
Seeks to Destroy Progressivism
"Your effort to block New Deal

reforms and smear with a red
brush those who will not be
cowed by your sordid, un-Amer-
ican methods has at last over-
reached itself and exposed your
true aims—the destruction not of
the Reds but of progressive gov-
ernment in 1990.

"Your hatred of the New Deal
is most evident in your failure
to even consider documentary
evidence published by t h e
Washington New Dealer, reveal-
ing that the anti-New Deal Sen-
ator, Edward R. Burke of Neb.
raska, was a member of the
pro-fascist Khaki Shirts at a
time when its leaders admit
planning an armed march on
Washington, D. C., to set up a
military dictatorship.
"As an American of pre-revo-

lutionary stock; as a member of
the , Democratic party proud of
his association with New Dealers
in the American League for Peace
and Democracy, I suggest that you
stop confusing our Bill of Rights
with Hitler's "Mein Kampf" and
immediately launch an investiga-
tion of your investigators,"

1LWU Local in Bellingham.
The Coin mittee departed for

Bellingham Sunday and will re-
main for the duration of the
trouble.

recognize this for what it is: an
attmpt to smash all organized
labor in Bellingham, which, if
successful, will be followed by
similar drives all over the state.

MFP Moves
To Aid Men
On Beach

(Continued from Page 1).
time unions and 'members to

(1) Bombard, President
Roosevelt with•lettees and wires
asking him to obtain enactment
of these. proposals.
(2)- To send lettere and tele-

grams to all Congressmen ask-
ing their support.
(3) To contact other unions.

and the public foe support.
"If we are to protect our jobs

and our unions and prevent our
membership from becoming des-
titute we must act NOW," Han-
non declared.
The CIO Maritime committee

has pointed out that "passage of
the Neutrality bill will result in
loss of employment by some 8,000
to 10,000 seamen. Congress has
authorized the expenditure of mil-
lions of dollars for rebuilding of
the American Merchant Marine.
The loss of this large number of
trained men to the Merchant Ma-
rine will he it serious blow to that
program."
The Federation pointed out that

if the European war spreads more
and more waters may be declared
combat zones, thus throwing ad-
ditional number of off-shore men
on the beach. The time for action
on the seamen's demands is right
now.

ALL TOGETHER: NO

MORE FORDS FOR ME

telegraphed Dies:
Challenge Motives ;
"As a vice-president of Amer-

ican League for Peace and Demo-
cracy, I challenge you to 'reveal
the motives behind your unwar-
ranted attack on leading New Deal
'officials whose sincere desire to
protect democracy and peace led
them to join with persons of all

SEATTLE—All affiliates were
political beliefs in an organiza-
tion to that laudable end. .

urged by Washington District
Council No. 1 to congratulate
Washington Congressman John
Coffee for his program designed
to keep America out of war and
preserve civil liberties.
Congressman Coffee has in-

Urge Unions Back
Coffee Plan

(1) Curb • profiteering on
food and other essential com-
modities.
(2) Preservation of free

speech against attacks by red
halters and alien halters oper-
ating under cover of war hys-
teria.
(3) At least an SU per cent

tax on profits of munition
:makers.

(4) Revision of the Wood-
.. rum Bill to give adequate pro-
tection to the unemployed.

'Keep Out of
War'- ACA
SAN FRANCISCO— Declaring

that the American people have
nothing to gain from entering the
war, Marine Local No. 3 has
passed the following peace reso-
lution:
WHEREAS: The present war

in Europe threatens to engulf
other nations in a second world
war, and
WHEREAS: The working peo-

ple of our nation stand to gain
nothing from having the United
States involved in such a war,
therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the Ameri-

can can Communications Associa-
tion, Marine Local No. 3, go on
record as whole-heartedly endors-
ing President Roosevelt's declara-
tion that America must keep out
of war, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we request

our California Congressman to
support only such measures as
will guarantee the following:
. 1.. Keep America out of war.
2. Maintain the Bill of Rights

to protect Labor's Civil Liber-
ties against any and all emer-
gency measures.

3. Continuance of all labor
legislation that ha, further ex-
tended and defined Labor's
rights to organize, strike and
picket."

San Francisco
—r

Non-Partisan League
Backs Candidates

SAN FRANCISCO---Following are the endorsements of the
San Francisco County Council of Labor's Non-Partisan League
on the candidates and propositions to be voted upon In the elec.
lion November 7th:

MAYOR  FRANCK R. HA VENNER
DISTRICT ATTORNEY MATHEW BRADY
SHERIFF DANIEL C. MURPHY
ASSESSOR  RUSSELL WOLDEN
JUDGE OF MUNICIPAL COURT NO, 1 
 THOMAS F. PENDERGAST

FOR SUPERVISORS!
Dewey Mead
Andrew Gallagher
Dr. Vance Simonton
EDMUND B. O'GRADY

The following are the recommendations of the council on
the various propositions:

No. 1 (Ham and Eggs) A "YES" vote.
No. S (loan Shark) A "YES" vote.
No. 4 (Loan Shark) A "YES" vote.

. No. 5 (Atkinson Oil Bill) A "YES" vote.
No. S (Civil Service) A "YES" vote.
No. 7 (Veterans) A "YES" vote.
No. 8 (Conduetors and Motormen) A "YES" vote.
Neh 14 P1igingftl404 A  'X0' vote,

"I Mil not a Communist, but if
Communists are the most active
forces in leading American
peace organizations it is !thinn-
ing only in the sense that there
should be more members of the
Democratic and Republican par-

Inspection
Bureau Winks
At Violations

(Continued from Page 1)

where, yet passed by the Ma-
rine Bureau.
The Observation, an excursion

boat on which 80 people met
death when she blew up because
of rotten boilers—but passed by
the bureau.

S. S. Mohawk, covered with ice,
her lifeboats frozen in, the glyc-
erine frozen in her steering gear
—yet passed by the bureau,
These are the sort of inspec-

tions the Federation and the 1BU
are complaining about. Not only
does the Marine Bureau allow
unseaworthy ships to go to sea,
hazarding the lives of American
seamen, but it is cooperating with
the Maritime Commission and
the shipowners in recruiting in-
experienced, non-union seamen to
man American ships.

MCS Negotiations
At Slow Pace

(Continued from Page 2)
day and another meeting will be
held tomorrow.)
"Your steamschooner negotiat-

ing committee reports it met with
the operators yesterday, October
2, and went through our pro-
posals, and they state that they
will submit counter proposals by
next week. A few of our sec-
tions have been O.K.'d by them,
and some that they wouldn't even
consider. As soon as we receive
the operators' proposals we will
send them to all the branches for
discussion."

STEAMSCHOONER NEGO-..
TIATING COMMITTEE.

and Democracy and asked him Honorable Sir:
point blank why he did not. inves- Washington iDstrict Council No. 1 of the Maritime Feder- issues involved were the basic ones of wage increases, one

ation of the Pacific takes this opportunity to congratulate week's vacation with pay, full time pay for full time work.tigate Senator Edward R. Burke,

charged with being a member of you for your 
.castigation of the activities of the Dies seniority rights and dismissal pay.  

The union ha.d done its level

the fascist Khaki Shirts. 
Committee. best to get the operators to set-

"The September 19 issue of the 
Organized labor, as well as all progressive organizations tie the dispute over the confer-

and devotees of American democracy and civil rights, have ence table hut, true to its usual
along been incensed t what you so aptly termed the "sordid`Washington New Dealer' carried attitude, the Line absolutely re-

procedure" of this Committee, as, the Committee was fused to discuss the situation

recognized for what it actually is: 'An attempt to destroy all peacefully and in a business like

New Deal reforms as the prelude to. destroying American 
to 

ra—thdusstflocrciantgrikte 
Unionaction 

he  

democracy and civil rights, and this under the guise of .a corn-
o 

against its true desires.
munist witch hunt. Last Thursday, under the

It gives us great pleasure to realize that our Chief Execu- agreement to arbitrate, the
tive has taken cognizance of this menace and has seen fit first meeting was held, with
to rebuke it. Dean Wayne Morse acting as

Be assured that anything you may do to use the prestige arbitrator, with full authority

and influence of your high office thoroughly exposing and to decide all points which can-

discrediting this 'un-American attacks of this Committee will not be agreed upon between time

have the heartiest support of the vast majority of American lUnion and the operators.
The first stunt pulled was thecitizens. appearance of D. J. Williams, anRespectfully Yours, attorney, purporting to represent

A. E. HARDING, an outfit called the Ferry Users
Secretary. Comrattee, who proceeded to file

a petition to allow this committee
to Intervene at the hearing. This
petition was promptly denied on
the grounds that the dispute was

.purely and simply between the
Union and the Operators and no
third party could butt in. The
fact is of course that this denial
simply proved that the so-called
Ferry Boat Users Committee was
nothing hut an auxiliary arm of
the Operators trying to reach in
and muddle up the whole Eitu-

ation.
Dirty Tactics
A clear example of the dirty

tactics regularly practiced by this
particular employer was seen im-
mediately after this first attempt.
It had been previously settled at
the tie of the agreement to ar-
bitrate, that only these points un-
der dispute at the time would be

congress, by drastically curtailing brought up for arbitration. Des-
relief and slashing WPA appropri- pite this clearly defined arrange- But, of course the real benefit
ations, has created such an acute ment, however, Captain Peabody, would come to the employee and
unemployment problem that the blustering , Begum of the ferry the public alike if the sensible
Workers' Alliance is in grave den- lines, immediately tried to inject step were taken of placing the
ger of folding up entirely,

a 10 per cent reduction in wages, longs—and that is under the (lir-

such outside additional issues as ferry system where it truly be-

This point alone, according to ection of the State Highway De-
Captain John Fox of the Inland partment. Why drive to the wa-
Boatmen's Anion, had not been tore edge on a state owned and
brought up before and cease- operated highway and then put
quently the attempt to introduce yourself at the mercy of a greedy
It at this time was intended to and monopolistic private corpor7
confuse the real issues and delay ation?

MFP Asks Unions To
Work With Alliance
SEATTLE—At last Friday's Council meeting, a delega-

tion from the Workers Alliance addressed the Council, re-
questing all Council affiliates to maintain a closer working
relationship with the Alliance, the very existence of which
is threatened due to the action of the tory bloc at the last
session of Congress in sabotaging the Administration recov-
ery bill by drastically curtailing relief and slashing WPA
appropriations.

The Council went on record
affiliated organization requesting + 

them to call the Workers' Alliance

whenever they have a surplus of

work, and to give the alliance

financial assistance if at all pos-

sible.
Greatest Aid to Labor

The council told each

and recommends that all

take similar action.
"The Workers' Alliance has

been the greatest single aid to or-.
ganized labor since the beginning
of the depression years ago. In all

previous crisis, the vast army of
unemployed, driven to desperation
by their economic plight, consti-
tuted a reservoir upon which em-
ployers could and did draw in
order to break strikes and destroy
organized labor.
"Although this crisis has been

far worse than any in the past,
and although the army of unem-
ployed was much larger than any
before, the employers, FOR THE
FIRST TIME, were unable to take
advantage of this situation in
their drive against organized
labor.
"The reason was the existence

of the Workers' Alliance, a pro- "3. Establish a close relation-
gressive, militant • organization of ship with the Workers' Alliance
the unemployed and WPA work- by carefully studying their corn-
ers. Therefore, it is no exaggera- munications, permitting their
lion to state that the alliance has speakers, to address your organ-
been the greatest bulwark of or- ization whenever requested, and
ganized labor during these trying in general, familiarizing your-
years. selves with their problems."

to dispatch a letter to each

affiliate,
affiliates

Its Very Existence at Stake

"Now the very existence of the

Workers' Alliance is at stake. The

tory bloc at the last session of

"If this were to happen, it
would be fatal to organized labor,
both AFL and CIO. The employers
would lose no time in taking "di-
rect action" against labor.

"Therefore, we cannot urge too
strongly the necessity of each or-
ganization doing everything it can
to come to the aid of the Workers'
Alliance in its present crisis. The
District Council recommends .the
following:,

"1. If your organization en.
joys a surplus ,of • calls for
work call the Workers' Alliance
for permit card men.

"2. If at all possible, give di-
rect financial essietance.

Ship-Building

Metal Trades
Settle Dispute

(Continued from Page 1)

mended from the firm a con-

tract providing for a flexible

wage scale to meet rises in the

cost of living.

Western Pipe and Steel has

received a U. S. Maritime Com-

mission contract to build five

C-1 type vessels. Because the

commission has no provision for

the adjustable wage , scale the

local company at first refused the

council's demands.

Later Congressman Dick Welch
and John Frey of the Interna-
tional called on Commissioner
Land in Washington and it is
believed some arrangement was
made to handle the beef.

Congressman Welch told the
press in Washington that he
had asked for a clarification of
t::ecomonf hlistsieonadita's 

adjustable wage
on

matter 
scale.

The Metal Trades Council's po-
sition will probably be paralleled
in many industries in the future.
Workers remember all too well
World War days in which they
accepted regular contracts and
found their wages wiped out by

e;
Phone SEneca 1980

CARLO'S CORNER
Established Since 1907

Try Our 25o Merchants' Lunch

Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
300 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.

‘.‘• 

NNW Wins Beef With
Panama-Pacific Here

SAN FRANCISCO—NMU.crews

In San Francisco won a beef with

the Panama-Pacific Lines this

week. The company, arguing that

because its liners touch at Havana

and Acapulco it is not an inter-
coastal line, has been refusing to
pay off in full in San Francisco.
The local NM1.1 officers put the

heat on the City of Baltimore the
last time it was in port, and won
the right to be paid in full here.

the skyrocketing prices in 1917
and 1918.

Machinists 08 will secure its
share of the work on the five
commision boats, Barry Hook,
union secretary, declared.

Northwest
Meetings

41 
Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

at 6. Tel. Main 8331, Seattle

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
 -91

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific .

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELlot 2562

ILWU 11-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson
Sec.—D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith

the proceedings. He declared that
if the operators were allowed to
keep on introducing new point
after new point, the hearing
could and would be dragged On in-
definitely while the men were
kept on under the old conditions.

It is perfectly obvious to any
one with a grain of sense that
certain basic changes will have
to be effected if this set of con-
ditions existing, which cause
periodical service tie-ups, is to
be corrected for the benefit of
the operators, the union and the
general public. The union has
steadily contended that in spite
of high profits the company has
failed miserably in its attempt
to operate the service effici-
ently. An unstable condition ex-
ists because of the ,poor condi-
tions under which the men are
forced to work.

Among these conditions are the
absolute absence of seniority
rights. No trained and experienced
man can be expected to remain
In the employ of any company
which constantly threatens re-
placement by younger and less
experienced—or even entirely in-
experienced men. What incentive
has a man to give the best years
of his life to perfecting himself
In his trad.e when he may have
his job kicked out from under him
at the merest whim of some straw
boss?

Belongs In State Dept.
If points like this were settled

once and for all the result would
be greater harmony, 'greater sta-
bility for the employe and un-
questionable benefit for the trav-
eling public.

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE

IF
You want Helpful Service .
You want First Class Printing,
You want Quick Delivery . . .
You want the Product of Union
workmen • • .

You want the Right Price ..

SEE
SEATTLE PRINTING
& PUBLISHING CO.

Union Label No. 25

112 Spring Street
Main 8984

SEATTLE, U. S. A.

Printers to Progressive Unions

ERNIE HAHN
Formerly Pup No. 2

NOW SOLE OWNER

of the

PALACE
TAVERN

105 PIKE STREET

COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!

FRANK HONEST

Dent' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

KIRO, Seattle
every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and Interesting com-
ments on the issues of the day.

Please remember that this valu-
able radio program Is made
possible by . . .

DR. L. R. CLARK

Guy Sanderson. Prop - 6 Barbers

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

14191/2 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

ON THE WATERFRONT

VISIT

PUP No. 1
905 Alaska Way

UPTOWN

CASCADIA
421 Pike St.

CABALLERO
717 Pike St.

Eimarm............r
4 Main 9679 Main 9680

k SILVER SAIL k
13 Good Food-Cigars-Beer-Wine g
II Our Fish Is Fresh Every Day .k
N Home Cooking

"Bit of the Waterfront" 4

11 aa —Quick Service—

Pleasant Waitresses;k 908 ALASKA WAY k
SEATTLE, WASH.

krArAdrarAnrArArardwardraxish

AL HARTLEY & C. A. WILEY
HIDEOUT TAVERN
BEERS AND WINES

93 PIKE ST.

0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE
Good Foods and Coffee

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVICE

Elliott 9657 84 Yesier Way

-

CLARE says:
Smiling Bartenders

Serve You Day and Night
YOU'RE WELCOME RERE AT

91 PIKE STREET
SEATTLE

We Have Always Been Friends
and Want to Be Friends of

the Maritime Boys

PIONEER CAFE
119 YESLER WAY Seattle

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday

each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. AO.,
V. 0. Navea

Dentists

4211/2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE

(He Deserves Your Patronage)

Progressive intelligent

Patroniso Voice Advertise

Phone ELiot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages

Moderate Prices

at 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams
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U. S. Warmongers
Tip Their Hand
WHEN DISTRICT Council No. 2 of the Maritime Federation charged

last week that "there are open and hidden forces attempting to
bring our country into war so as to again fill the coffers with profits
made at the expense of the misery and lives of millions of workers," it
wasn't talking through its hat.
That the monopolists and profiteers want to drag us into war is being

charged daily by American labor organizations. Maybe at first glance
it's a little hard to believe, a little hard to see.
The plot to drag us into war is hidden, for the most part. .But it

breaks through the miasma of phoney "peace" and "patriotism" talk
here and there.

Let's take a look at a few of the pieces. First, notice what the usually
right Pearson and Allen say in their column, "The Washington Merry-
Go Round:"

"The semi-dictatorial super-government the army has devised to run the

country in case of war, still is only a paper plan. Congressional action is neces-

sary to put it into effect.
"Meanwhile one key feature of the plan already has been set in motion—with

full congressional approval. This is the groundwork for mobilizing the Nation's

industry fdr war production. Few, except insiders, realize the extent of theme

preparations.
"Today, more than 10,000 plants have secret ,orders for military products,

and another 10,000 are being surveyed for the same purpose. In addition, the

War Department has an index of thousands of other factories that could be used

In a pinch.
"The insure maximum speed and efficiency, the army has decentralized its pro-

curement machine into 12 "concentration centers" in strategic cities—New York,

Boston, Philadelphia, Hartford, Conn., Schenectady, N. Y., Cincinnati, Bethlehem,

Ps.., Atlanta, Birmingham, Chicago, San Francisco and Seattle. These centers are

under the command of picked army officers whose special job it is to be minutely

acquainted with the "war load" of every city,

"An idea of the scope of military production is given by the fact that some

70,000 separate items are required to put a wartime army in the field. Of these

70.000, about 3700 items are not normally made by private concerns, while 55

items are totally unavailable. That is, they cannot be profitably produced.
"To overcome this obstacle, Congress vcreed the army $16,500,000 to subsidize

plants with "educational orders," and last year $2,500,000 was spent for this

Purpose.
"The total of war orders in the safes of the 10,000 plants constituting the

array's "first line" of industrial mobilization is a military secret. But it can be
stated definitely that the orders total not less than $10,000,000,000.

"Toughest problem facing the army was how to convert ordinary plant equip-

ment into machinery for military production. Hero is how it was worked outs
"Factories making farm implements will produce shells, combat wagons and

gun carriages.
"Factories making boats will make pontoon bridges; adding-machine factories

will make automatic pistols; vacuum cleaner factories will turn to gas masks;
printing press plants to howitzer parts; and automobile plants will make machine

guns, tanks, airplanes and motors of all kinds.
"Finally, factories making rails, wire products, pipe fittings and pipe will pro-

duce shells, hand grenades, bombs and torpedoes."

So much for that. Now let's turn to the industrialists. Just last week
we received an advertisement from "The Personnel Journal," ("the
magazine of Labor Relations and Personnel Practices") published by
the Personnel Research Federation, Inc., of New York City. It's an "asso-
ciation of industrial companies."

Under the heading, "War Effects on Labor," the advertisement says:
- "In the industrial boom preceding the last World War, the most im-
mediate and serious developments in the labor situation were the ab-
normally rapid increase in wages, and the great number of strikes,
"Will these conditions be repeated in 1940, and what should you do

about it.?
"These are the questions the 'Personnel Journal' will endeaor to

answer, with specific details, in the near future. Other vital questions,
the answers to which you will be seeking out during the coming year,

"How will you get skilled workers at reasonable wages?
"How can high-grade semi-skilled workers be trained to do skilled jobs?
"How can this be none without arousing the antagonism of unions?
"Will unions be likely to accept a war bonus, tied to the cost of living, in

lieu of a straight increase in wages?
"How will you adapt your labor practices, duritig a war boom, to present

hours limitation laws?
"With millions of workers lacking industrial experience, how can you best

Select those with skill?
"WITH MANY %YORKERS UNUSED TO INDUSTRIAL DISCIPLINE, WHAT

SPECIAL METHODS CAN YOU USE TO ADAPT THEM TO IT QUICKLY?"
• •

Well. Nobody needs to explain what all that means.
Now let's glance back at things that happened during the last war.
As the one example, the United Mine Workers signed a contract in

October, 117, for the duration of the war. The war boom struck full
blast. Mine profits, said William G. McAdoo, then Federal railroad
administrator, were from 15 to 2000 per cent.
But when in 1919 the mine workers asked for a raise, the operators

and government said the war was still on—because the peace treaty
hadn't been signed! The mine workers, they said, were still under the
war-time contract!
When John L. Lewis issued a strike call, President Wilson denounced

it as "unjustifiable . • unlawful."
All of which sums up to the point that labor's biggest job right now

is to keep America out of the war and guard the civil rights of the
American people.
That means quick and determined action against ANY infringements

of civil rights. As our cartoon pointed out last week, the Tories won't
stop. From abolishing left wing parties, they will move to liberals, to
organized labor, to the New Deal, to the Bill of Rights.

Let's start stopping them now.

More Hearst Hooey
T" FIGHT FOR the freedom of Brothers Earl King, Ernest Ram-say and Frank Conner has been renewed with the presentation
of pardon requests to Governor Olson. And quick to stab these
loyal brothers in the hack have been the Hearst papers with insinua-
tions that the King-Rameay-Conner freedom fight is somehow tied
up with the current investigation of San Quentin brutality and that
the Federation isn't "really interested" in getting Brother Conner
out.

These are outright lies, as anybody with one good eye could tell
you. The Xing-Rarnsay-Conner campaign has nothing to do with
the San Quentin probe, and the defense committee is doing its
damnedest to get ALL THREE of our brothers out. Okay. Mr. Hearst,
put that in your pipe!

The Real Issues
In Neutrality
Protection of Civil Rights
Paramount! Why Aid
England, Asks LaFollette

FOR THE first time, some of the real
issues that face the ordinary citizen of

the United States in the situation caused
by the war in Europe have been mentioned
In the U. S. Senate's "neutrality" debate.
The mention came, appropriately enough,
from Senator Robert M. LaFollette, who,
as head of Senate's Civil Liberties Com-
mittee (LaFollette Committee), has been
instrumental in exposing the methods of
spying, terrorism and propaganda used by
reactionary Big Business to fight labor
and curtail civil liberties.
His familiarity with the methods used

by the Tories against labor in peacetime gave

him insight to see what will happen to Ameri-

can labor in case of this country's involvement

In war.

"Labor would be virtually conscripted, col-

lective bargaining made a mockery or abro-

gated altogether," he warned.

"Workers may be confronted with a choice

of starvation or working where, when and

under what conditions they are ordered to

work."

The Senator pointed out that the condition

of American labor in wartime would be closely

similar to the condition of "a convict in a

chain gang, or a slave, or the loyal subject of a

facist state."

He warned against the machinations of those

who hope to establish Hitlerism in America

under the pretext of fighting Hitlerlsm abroad.

"A wartime dictatorship in the United

States will not evaporate into thin air after

the war is over," he said.

"There is grave danger that if we become

involved in this war, after it is over our sys-

tem of government may be drastically altered.

There is every reason to fear that we may

have dictatorship in America."

Senator LaFollette, who had previously voted

in favor of the Tobey motion to separate the

so-called "cash and carry" provisions of the

proposed neutrality law from that portion
which would permit traffic in munitions with
belligerent countries, declared that the new

neutrality law, as now before the Senate, con-
tains "loopholes sufficient to allow for inci-
dents which might lead us into war."

Senator LaFollette also took note of the
arguments advanced openly by Senators Taft,
of Ohio, and Burke, of Nebraska, and hinted
at by other anti-New Deal advocates of U. S.
Intervention that this country's policy should
be directed toward aiding England.

Why Aid England?
"Is it so necessary for us to preserve the

British Empire that we should and must be
willing to defend it whenever and on what-
ever terms it chooses to fight?" he asked.

"I question seriously the interventionists'
major assumption that these nations, Eng-
land and France, subject to the pressures of
their own problems, their/own alliances, their
own provincial governing class, are trust-
wslorthy partners for us either In our own
national defense or in any grandiose schemes
which may develop later for reforming the
world."

Lashing at the propaganda which, in this as
in the last war, is attempting to involve the
United States on the plea of "defending de-
mocracy," Senator LaFollette said:

"I am as much opposed to dictatorship of
every kind and description, foreign and do-
'nestle, as any living man, and my record shows
that I have done my share to preserve civil
liberties and maintain democracy."

He continued to cite the past and present
records of the Chamberlain and Daladier gov-
ernments in the "defense of democracy."

"Not in Manchuria, nor Ethiopia nor
Spain did the British and French govern-
ments, whose democracy we are expected to
support, show the slightest intent of carry-
ing out the tenets of democracy. Then
came Munich. Then democratic Czechoslo-
vakia, pledged protection by France, was be-
trayed by them into Hitler's clutches. . . . "

"We know that elections have been sus-
pended both in England and in France, the
two supposedly democratic strongholds of
Europe. There is government by decree.
Before long it may be by military decree."

In conclusion Senator LaFollette agreed
with organized labor that the real problems
that confront America were forgotten In the
war debate.
He said:

A Job at Home
"There is a great temptation for people

weary of the struggle against the domestic eco-
nomic crisis to find escape in the war crisis in
Europe," he went on. "It is evident on every
hand that our complex problems here At home
are being relegated to the limbo of forgotten
things. The press, the radio, periodicals and
statements from government officials all reflect
the absorption in the war abroad.

"Unemployment, farm prices, mortgage
foreclosures, idle capital, idle plant capacity
are no longer topics of chief concern.

"There are ominous suggestions that a war
boom would help to solve our problems. Even
the President's message on the neutrality issue
was not free from this taint. in this direction
lies disaster. In large measure, the problems
we face today are due to the distortion of our
entire economic life produced by the last war.

"I repudiate the idea that we cannot solve
our problems here at home without resort to
the stimulus to business brought about by
the wholesale slaughter of human beings in
Europe.

"Our patriotic course is clear. It is to stay
out of Europe and the Far East, which would
drain our blood, our manhood and our wealth
forever. It is to concentrate on making democ-
racy function here in the last great industrial
nation whih has a chance of making it func-
tion in the modern machine world. It is to
preserve our civil liberties and the American
concept of life. It is to be ready to aid and
assist a stricken world when both victor and
'anguished have collapsed."

Tug of War 1940 Model
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The President Says
 By H. F. MeGRATH 

President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

T AST WEEK I went into con-
siderable detail on a pro-

posed new plan of financing

district councils in the future.

I am glad to report that

we have received the informa-

tion from District Council No.

4 that we requested. That is,

a complete accounting of out-

standing debts, an well as two

minimum budgets whih Secre-

tary Jordan has submitted.

One of these budgeto

marked "A" is the very mini-

mum which the council can

function under and the other

marked "B" is for a higher

amount. Under budget "B"

Seretary Jordan feels assured

that his council could really

go to town and take its proper

place in the affairs of mari-

time labor in the Southern

California area.

The secretary of District

Council No. 2, Revels Cayton,

informs this office that he has

had the council books audited

and will soon be able to give

us the information we require.

When we hear from our other

two councils and our sub-

councils, and executive board

meeting will be called and all

this information wit be pre-

sented to them.

I W U Negotiations

This week I attended one

of the meetings between the

ILWU negotiating committee

and the waterfront employers.

The question of wage increases

had been discussed at a previ-
ous meeting so at this meet-
ing Foisie submitted details of

what he considered a delib-

erate slow-down on the part

of longshoremen, particularly

In the port of an Francisco
with San Pedro being the next
worst offender. The position
of the employers' committee
was that until this slow-down
was stopped and production
increased any wage increases
would be out of the question.

Brother Bridges and
others of the committee de-
nied that any organized slow
down existed and stated that
the position of the union
was at all times a "fair
day's work for a fair day's
pay." 'rhe employers were
A180 informed that when-
ever they had evidence of
Isolated cases of slow down
that the proper place to air
them would he in the labor
relations committee meet-
ings and that if they could
substantiate their claims the
union would take proper
steps to discipline their
membership.

T. G. Plant was asked by
the ILWU to give his ideas on
what would be a fair day's
work and his reply was for
the gang to produce the same
tonnage that they did in 1933.
He was promptly informed
that any employer attempt to
force longshoremen back to
the slave driving days of 1933
would result in plenty of
trouble for the shipowners.
Collective.Bargaining

While colleetive bargaining
is the law of the land I have
never seen any evidence of
it in any of these meetings

that I have attended.
A study of the demands of

the maritime unions would
convince any unbiased person
as to their fairness. Any fair
person could also see that if
the employers would sit down
and bargain in good faith
agreements could speedily he
reached and normal operations
could go smoothly on. But
the Foisies and the Harrisons
and the Gregorys who have
developed a sweet paying
racket want no part of honest
collective bargaining. Their
program seems to be to pro-
long negotiations indifinitely,
keeping committees tied up in
San Francisco, a tremendous
expense to the unions. Part
of their program is to build
up uncertainty in the minds
of the membership as well as
the general public, striving at
all times to convince the pub-
lic that we, on the waterfront.,
are an irresponsible bunch of
radicals and as such it is im-
possible to deal with us. They
sieze on the slightest things
imaginable to break off nego-
tiations and when negotiations
are broken off immediately is-
sue press releases in an at-
tempt to put us in as bad a
light, as possible.

()or Sob is to keep the
public informed as to these
employer maneuverings be-
cause when they really wake
up to this situation they
will he able to exert the
pressure that is necessary to
put A stop to these tactics.

I want to again urge all
locals to send in reports on
disputes, The Federation has
regular forms for such dis-
putes and if your •local re-
quires any of these cards we
will furnish them to you upon
request.

Give News to "Voice"
Iii conned ion with our

paper the "Voice," we are
- not getting enough DOWN
from the tillialler ports and
I %multi like to request that
these affi I laces set up pub-
Hefty .conimittees and get
the happenings in your lo-
cal in the "S'oice" by Tues-
day night, and earlier if pos-
sible.
A call is going out this

week for locals to elect repre-
sentatives to ,attend the Fed-
eration canned salmon confer-
ences to be held in Portland
on November 27, 1939. Due
to the confusion that exists
every year when this industry
opens up, this conference was
authorized at the fifth annual
convention held in Everett in
June of this year. A copy of
this resolution and a copy of
the invitation is printed in
this issue of the "Voice."

Coffee Time
By VIC JOHNSON

SAN FRANCISCO — Back
from a trip around the world
on the President Monroe
marred by little excitement
except blackouts, cancelled
shore leave, picking up refu-
gees in Genoa and Marseille,
rescue of a fishing boat two
days out of Panama that had
lost her wheel, and the land-
ing of three sharks, I sadly
see America as a country grad-
ually drum-beating herself up
to that hysteria that moves
men to obey the thrills down
their spines rather than stim-
uli originating within the
cranium.

There is a bit too much
eagerness in the eyes of those
youths on Market street
watching national guardsmen
demonstrating the mechanism
of non-constructive instru-
ments. Martin Dies, a medi-
ocre little red-hunting politi-
cian under ordinary conditions,
is being given space and build-
up entirely out of proportion
to his .22 caliber, which, in-
cidentally, is the caliber of the
rifle with which my father
first allowed me to hunt squir-
rels when I was a boy. The
point is that we are already
off on a dangerous trend when
a boy shooting squirrels with
a .22 makes headlines day
after day.

Earl Browder is chargell In
the, year 1939 with felsifi-
cation of past-limas in 1934
and 1937, One may con-
cilIlle that the Department
of .Instke has been Ilati1111P11
4401111111y sleelilng for five
years, or Browder is now to
become A Mtle ri 1'110 to I he
times, as were king, itnin-
say and Connor in the 1936-
37 strike. You will recall
that it was many months
after 1 110 murder of a ther.s
before they were charge.,
and only today doe. the pnb-
lic stand a chance to learn
fully the facts behind their
conviction.

Old Glory has begun to
wave from. the screen. Four
months ago, wnen I last saw a
show in America, It was not
like that. Last night when
the flag came on in the thea-
tre In which I sat, there was
no handelapping, just silence.
An old shipmate, a veteran of

the last war, leaned over and
said, "Jesus, just like they did
before the last war!"

I told him I didn't know; it
was before my time. But per-

haps it was not before the time
of a lot of other people there,
and that might be the reason
there was no applause.

Seam non W011't succumb AA
readily to the lure of hatred
and atrocity propaganda RS
those by circumstances not
permitted to know just what
they are hating. You don't
lima people with whom you
live, eat, sleep and drink.
t'ertainly you wouldn't feel
like indiscriminately drop
ping bombs on a city where
you had friends or helping
to light the torch of hatred
that might burn them from
their homes.
Personally, I have no incli-

nation to do business with
.flther end of a cannon. I
have crossed and re-crossed
the oceans that lie on either
side of us. It is s, long way

Foreign
Events
Diplomats Hold
The Spotlight
In Europe's War

THE REAL war going on in

Europe is not being tough -

on the Maginot Line or a

Scapa Flow.

It's a diplomatic war, an.

the main purpose of it is he

Eng openly discussed in th.

British press, although th.

news doesn't get to America.

The diplomatic battle is be-

ing fought to form what th.

British press calls "The West-

ern Bloc Against Bolshevism.

That's what all the noise

over Finland and the "id.

pendence" of the Scandinavian

nations Is about.

There are enough angles ta

make a geometry book in it.

In the first place, there's the

diplomatic war to create
western bloc against the So-

viet Union — Chamberlain's

long desire.
Then there's a battle be-

tween the Churchill crowd an

the Chamberlain gang. Church-'

hill thinks the growth of Soviet.

power in the Baltic is a de

tense against Hitler. He wants

friendly relations with Russia

Chamberlain is more worrie.

about the Soviet Union. His

crowd reasons this way: If th

Soviet Union becomes strong in

the Baltic, Britain loses its in

fluence in the Scandinavia.

Countries.
And that, Chamberlainitea

think, might stop England

from their real aim—which .

Is not to destroy Rigorism,

but to replace Hitler with a

reactionary government that

would play ball with Eng-

When Duff-Cooper predicte.

a revolt of the Army against

Hitler last week, he was pr

dieting the thoughts Of the

Chamberlain crowd.
There are two reasons to

wanting Hitler overthrown by

the German army. No. 1—

Great Britain's financial inter-

ests want Germany to become

a vassal state again, as it wa

under the post-war Republic.

pAosstmo.t f oEfnfginlaann(cLial trading out

And, of course, they want to

turn Germany against the So .

viet Union, which they had

been trying to do until the So

viet pact nipped the plot.
And if Soviet domination of

the Baltic was too strong, Eng

land might not be able to help

the reactionary revolution

Want U. S. Dragged In

Britain, according to reliabl'

reports, thinks it is going to

have the support of Roosevel

for Scandinavian "independ -

eneel 

wwhi ch means t

things:

o

Dragging the United

States into supporting the

"Western Bloc against Bob.

shevism."
Making a strong bid with

the western bloc to throw

1H ler back again at the

Sovlet Union's throat.
The admission that the So-

viet' Union was justified in tak

lug the Russians of Polan,

hack into the fold appears to

be a temporary victory fo

Chbertitlit•chhi iut.t C ha tn-

They will talk about endin:

Hitlerism—but they'll only end

ilitlerisin when they are con

vinced (1) they can't make

Germany a vassal state and (2)

they can't turn her against th-

Sov.et Union.
Mean w bile the big batti

Within England is to get "co-

operation" from the-labor par-

ties. Labor officially is suP '-

porting the war and Chamber-

lain Nvith largo grain of salt

But there has been a split in

the last couple of weaks. A

good itu.oaon ynnotefh labor me or

are thinking that labor has

riven 
There

itenteli; is

vlZespi'eaiI (1i5

ru kt ove'' time heavy

unemployirent, t h e wage •

1:;rItiegetls.

l 

iened hours and

cuts,risi tlgsectlons of heavy Indus-

try, yartiCularly from rail-

WityllIell and the Scottish

Miners' Union, there are de-

mends for an end to the

incji‘:eansdeis.lion 

workers, luding

cotton workers, miners and en-

gineers, are demanding wag('

inc 

Until Chamberlain has wo

or lost the battle with th:

trade unions, the fight to form .

the Western bloc, to turn Hit

ler against the Soviet Union or

assurance of a reactionary rev-

olution and a new vassalizeo

Germany—h e u cntttinl hder a(gleettdbes:whe 
United States in for these pur-

poses, there isn't likely to be

much of a war on the Wester •

Front.

between drinks on both sides.

There seems little danger 0'

looking into a cannon mouth'

from either side—so long al
we don't permit ourselYee te"

agtentne bamIlly esitseea'sniejd-uruiPsd cialbLuat

abeenta.tiollaol 

re
hell to see Martin Dies become

hoevie.or

.

, I'd hate like

BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL.

-
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for attacking the strikers was eral miles from town. On ar-

that they had no right to hold riving at the meeting I found
Public meetings. On Sunday I about 100 cotton pickers; camping

attempted to get into I be :ail to there and they had received a
visit the strike leaders and was warning that if they did not move

• -----------

in Hest in Noreravemt
Ion .A4Pret.IIMMOIMMI.11101110.1111111 Xl•O

Bk..-c!da tAyers
Visits in Seati:P

National llaritilue
st:e Lower Pike Street,
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 25, 1039.

Editor, 'Voice of the Ferieratimi':
After the CIO convention ad-

Journed Brother Frederick Aiyers,
chairman of the Atlantic District.
Committee of the National ,Mari-
time I'nion, made his inspection
•f the NMU Hall in Seattle.

After his tiresome journey on
,the bus, he stopped to visit the
'Union Hall here, and asked the
agent to show him to the various
unions that are affiliated to the
Maritime Federation. It was very
unfortunate that Brother Myers
could not speak to the members
of the various unions at their
regular meetings, since most of
the meetings are held on Monday.
But at the regular membership
meeting of the Marine Cooks &
Stewards he was given the floor
,by the membership. Brother
' Myers stressed the necessity of a
united front with all maritime

:unions to defeat any attempts of
the ehipowners to abolish unions,
In their attempt to split us in
Crafts.

He also stated that in the
present negotiations between
the NMU and the Merchant
Marine Institute, the latter is
trying to eliminate the rotary
shipping from the union hall.
The membership of the MC&S
have sent greetings to the mem-
bership of the NMU and the
negotiating committee in the
stand that they have taken
Against the shipowners.
After the termination of that

meeting Brother Myers stopped at
the Marine Hospital to visit the
union brothers, helping to solve
their union problems, etc. He also
visited the various brothers of the
Maritime Federation, and has dis-
cussed the need of a united front
With all trade unions against the
shipowners. The membership in
the Marine Hospital has certainly
extended him a great hand for
taking the opportunity to visit the
patients here. Also our officials
Ire Much different than the ISU
days when the corrupt officials did
not care how the members were in
he hospital, but their attempt was
to collect dues ,and abscond with
lame legally.

Next day Brother Myers called
an open meeting in the National

Then and Now

Terror in illindepre

Unionist Tells of Thugs'
Attack On Workers

Editor, Voice of the Federation
In the interest of civil liberties I am writing this appeal to the "Voice of the

Federation" so that the readers may understand fully to what extent the Associated

Farmers' vigilantes and fascists are moving in this country in their eforts to crush the

trade union movement.
After reading various press re-

leases concerning the cotton Pick-
ers' strike in Madera I decided
to make a trip down there and

II see exactly what was happening.
Arriving there on Saturday,

October 21st, 1 found that the
Strikers hall just been attacked,
beaten and driven from the pub-
lic nark.. 'Investigation showed
that these at were On'yely
holding a peaeeful meet ing
when they were set upon by
vigilante-, owns or tht.111 in
buret wee overnlis and nll ol
theni. atilii;(114; their connee.
Hort with the AseeCated Verni-
ers. These thugs were twined
with guns, clubs, chnins, and
many ot her VorY VICIOUS

Mid did not seem to
care trill.` 1 7W C4.`y

informed by the under sheriff that by 10 o'clock they would be driven

they did not allow any visitors. out. On receiving this warning I

Turned Away From Hospital contacted the state police, re-

On investigation at the hospital questing protection for the strik-

I found that there were twelve ers. The state police in an in-

strikers confined and that many different attitude informed me to

others had boon turned away on contact the local sheriff, which in

the flimsy excuse of no beds avail- effect meant either to tell it to

able. the Associated Farmers or go to

The town was overrun with hell,

these Associated Farmer I hugs Protests Urged
swaggering around in a half- In closing 1 earnestly request

drunken stupor, brandishing the support of maritime unions in

Nvy:wons am! boisterously bringing these facts to light and

tien jug the strikers their eon- demanding of the state and fed-

stitntioeal rights. The local mill governments that they stren-

and state police fraternized with uousiy oppose these fascist insti-

the. %•lerliantes and 'mule no et- tatted attacks upon the American

forts to disarm or persuade labor movement, and further that

them to di!.:rotitinne their tin- our readers send resolutions and

,1eterlean attacks on the work- letters of protest to our state and
Cl chilliNee The leteti rre: :•: :Ye res. federal representatives immedi-

Police south A strike meeting had been ar- ately, especially in view of the fact
sworn duty to protect I:le pub- relee for 10 a. in. and I went that the labor movement will un-

to attend the meeting which was doubtedly be attacked as a first

The excuse the vigilantes gave being held in a vacant lot sev- step toward involving the United
States in the European war.

Fraternally,
ED WHELAN,

Alee-PresIdent, Ship Clerks'
Association 1-34 ILWU.

WAR IMPERIALISTIC, SAYS

AFL IN DIES-LAND

HOUSTON, Texas - The Texas

A PL State convention passed a

neutrality resolution using John

I,. Lewis' words-"Labor wants

no war or any part of war."

U. S. Sailors First
Struck in 1800

Editor, "Voice of the Federation":

Read Bimba's "History of the

American Working Class," that I

bought at the Maritime Bookshop

on the Embarcadero in San Fran-

cisco. The hiatory gives a very
graphic account of records of the

Maritime Union hall. He explained
the general situation of the build-
ing of our union up to the pres-
ent time, where the rank and file
members have expelled the various
labor spies in our organization.

He stated that our main
problem to day is to organize
the unorganized. Thht must be
done Immediately, because the
shipowners are using these un-
organized men as an ace in the
hole in event we do not concede
their demands at the present
negotiations. Numerous ques-
tions have been asked by the
members in regards to our pres-
ent agreement, and other impor-
tant questions, which were an-
swered by Brother Myers. The
meeting lasted two and one-half
hours. Most of the discussion
was in regard to the organiza-
tional work that nmst be laid
down to organize the unor-
ganized.
After this meeting Brother

Myers was seated at the ferry arbi-
tration hearing that was in prog-
ress at the County-City Building,
at t he County Commissioners
Chambers. The various organiza-
tions regret that Brother Myers
did not have the opportunity to
speak at their regular union meet-
ings. They wish to extend their
greetings to the membership in
general of the NWT as well as for
the expose of the Labor spies in
the NMIT.
The membership here wish you

a successful voyage to New York
via Frisco and Pedro. Good luck,
Blackie.

E. E. WILLIAMS,
AGENT NMU,
Seattle.

past struggles of the American

workers against their employers

for emancipation.

The account of a seamen's

strike in the port of New York

City in the year 1800 was very

Interesting to read. Then a his-

torical record of American mer-

chant seamen struggling for con-

ditions aboard American merchant

ships over 139 years ago-inter-

esting in this respect: the strug-

gle for conditions aboard Ameri-

can merchant ships, a struggle

that those American wind-jammer
seamen started, still goes on in

this generation for the same thing
- conditions aboard American
merchant ships for American sea-
men.

Since the year those old wind-
jammer seamen made that rec-
ord, many changes and reforms
have been made in all indus-
tries in America. Hours of
daily work have been shortened,
Sundays, holidays, national and
local, are recognized as days of
rest for the workers who Are
employed on land. And they
receive extra pay for any work
they do on the above mentioned
days, especially in that part of
the maritime industry that func-
tions on shore.
While the men who operate

American merchant ships at sea
on those days mentioned receive
no extra pay for their work in the
way of money or time off when
their ships are in port to compen-
sate them for those days of toll.
At least on no American merchant
ship that sails on the oceans and
seas of the world.
The struggle of American mer-

chant seamen still goes on. The
record that was started by those
old seamen is not complete-it
is still being completed.

Fraternally,
.1. P. KELLEY,
MFOWW No. 133.

Report Violations,
Faulty Inspection

You're at sea now? Then get your engine room, deck or
stewards department to take up the matter of faulty inspection
and the violation of U. S. rules at its next meeting.

You've read the charges against the Marine. Bureau of Inspec-
tion and Navigation. You've seen how they okay ships that are
unseaworthy and ships that are violating U. S. regulations.

Now send in the violations you've seen aboard West Coast
boats.

It's important that every case of a violation of the rules be
printed in the "Voice." The U. S. Maritime Commission and the

• Bureau of Inspection are ganging up in an attack on maritime
unions.

We'll have to put the heat on them. The "Voice" and the
51FP will do their share. But you'll have to help by calling our
attention to all violations of rules that you've seen.

Sit down now and write us a letter. Don't wait till tomorrow.
We need the evidence NOW!

'Mariposa' Stewards
Give $50 to 'Voice'
SAN FRANCISCO-$50.00 was donated by the M. C. & S.

Department of the S. S. Mariposa for the "Voice" this week.
The following donated:

J. Randall L. Franklin
G. Ferguson J. Ryan

J. Agnew H. Fischer
E. Brandon D. Bradley

W. Ho

$15 For Radio 'Voice'
From Crew of SS Polk

SS President Polk
Manila, P. I.

October 4, 1939
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation:'

Enclosed please find the sum of $15 voted by crew at
regular meeting to help defray expenses of editing the
"Radio Voice" and in appreciation of the splendid service
rendered by "The Voice of the Federation" in contacting and
keeping ship's crews posted on all the latest developments
on the labor front.

Thanking you again, and with wishes for continued suc-
cess, and I am, for the crew,

Fraternally yours,
Herbert Kauffman
MC and S No. 899
Financial Secretary

City of San Francisco
Engine Dept. Gives $5
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Enclosed please find a money order for $5 as a donation
from the Engine Department of the SS City of San Francisco
to help cover expenses of mailing the Voice to this ship.

Fraternally
J. A. RICIUGY,

NMU 8822
Engine Delegate

Yanks Are NOT Coming
(Continued from Page 1)

district council. Local unions can have It for Sc a copy.
So far, the CIO radio program, "Labor on the Air" has

handled the most copies, disposing of 5000 to the radio
audience.
Other organizations and the amounts they have taken:
Filling Station Employees Union, No. 887, 100; United

Automobile Workers, No. 76, 250; Women's Auxiliary, Mari-
time Federation, 100; Ship Clerks Assn., ILWU 1-34, 500;
Marine Cooks 86 Stewards Assn., 1750; Alaska Cannery
Workers, 300; ILWU, 1-44, 50; ILWU, Local 1-54, 200; Ala-
meda County Industrial Union Council, 300; American Com-
munications No. 3, 500; ILWU, Local 1-6, 1000; S. F. Branch,
National Maritime Union, 300; Inlandbotamen's Union, 250;
United Fishermen, No. 24, 50; Miscellaneous Employees
Union, Local 110, 700; International Fur Workers, No. 79,
50; L. A. Industrial Union Council, 300; District Council No.
1, Maritime Federation, 3000; SS Mariposa, 200; Steel
Workers, Local 1684, 300; Alaska Fishermen, 300; Labor
On The Air, 5000; ILWU, 1-10, 1000; United Rubber Work-
ers, L. A., 500; Contra Costa Industrial Union Council, 100;
Alaska Fishermen, Bellingham, Wash., 100; District Council
No. 4, 250.

Besides numerous, orders of 25 and 50 to individuals the
MC86S is sending copies to all stewards and cooks on the big
ships.
'We're all out of copies right now," reports Revels Cayton,

secretary of District Council 2, "but by the first of the week
we will have another 10,000 copies. Get your union to order
its copies now."

SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE

U. S. Marine Hospitals

Seamen Tell History Of
Their Adminstration

Seattle, Wash.,
Oct. 30, 1939.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
For some time past there has been considerable expression of disapproval regarding

the administration of the U. S. Marine Hospitals, not only from members of the MCS, but
also from members of other maritime unions.

Seeking to get at the bottom of the trouble, and with a view in mind towards alleviat-
ing the condition. Brother J. R.
(Silvertop) McDonald, 2nd Patrol-
man at the Seattle Branch of the
MCS, undertook an investigation

of the origin, maintenance and
administration of the Marine Hos-
pital, at the request of the mem-

He oked up all references he
could get on the subject in the
Seattle Public Library, and in ad-
dition, consulted a report issued
by the U. S. Public Health Ser-
vice, Treasury Department and
written by S. L. Christian, Assist-
ant Surgeon General, USPHS.
Started in Boston

The establishment of a Marine
Hospital was actually begun in
Boston. Quoting from a copy of
a letter to Senator Lewis B.
Schwellenbach, U. S. Senator for
the State of Washington, from
Thomas Parran, Surgeon General,
ITSPHS, we find the following
data:

"It will be noted that the
Service had its origin in the act
of Congress of July 16. 1798,
signed by President John Ad-
ams, and WAS for many years
thereafter known as the Marine
Hospital Service.
"The records indicate that ac-

tual consideration of the estab-
lishment of a Marine Hospital was
begun at a meeting of .the Boston
Marine Society at Boston, Mass.,
on October 12, 1790. At this
meeting ways and means for the
establishment and maintenance of
such a hospital were considered.
It was decided that funds for the
support of the hospital could be
raised by a small charge against
the wages of seamen on all ves-
sels entering American ports. In
1791 the same society forwarded
to Congress a petition on the sub-
ject, which eventually led to the
act of Congress referred to above.
"The act of July 16, 1798 be-

came effective on September 1,
1798 and provided that the ad-
ministration and management of
marine hospitals be vested in one
or more persons appointed and
nominated by the President of the
United States as directors for said
hospitals. As a means of raising
the required funds, the act provid-
ed for collections from the wages
of seamen of American vessels, at
the rate of 20 cents per month.
The collection of this fund, which
was designated as the "Marine
Hospital Fund," and the expendi-
tures therefrom for the medical
care of sick and injured seamen
came under the supervision of the
Secretary of the Treasury, and
all activities of this Service re-

mained under him until July 1,
1939, when the Service was trans-
ferred from the Treasury Depart-
ment to the Federal Security
Agency.

Congress Makes Up Deficit

"Within a few years after 1798
it was found that the collections
of 20 cents a month from the
wages of seamen produced inade-
quate funds and the deficit was
made up yearly by Congressional
appropriations, until the act of
Congress of June 29, 1870 in-
creased the rate from 20 to 40
cents a month. The latter rate of
contributions also proved to be
inadequate and the act of June
26th, 1884, abolished all lawful
collections from the wages of sea-
men and provided for the raising
of necessary funds from tonnage
taxes on vessels. This procedure
was discontinued on June 30,
1906, since which time the opera-
ting and maintenance funds for
the entire Public Health Service
have been obtained through an-
nual appropriations by the Con-
gress.

"Subsequentto 1878 addition-
al duties were imposed by Con-
gress upon the Marine Hospital
Service and as a result of these
varied duties the name "MA-
RINE HOSPITAL SERVICE"
was no longer descriptive, and
by act of Congress in 1902 the
name of the Service was chang-
ed to the "United States Pub-
lie Health and Marine Hospital
Service." This cumbersome
name was again changed by act
of Congress in 1912 to its pres-
ent nama-:"Linited States Pub-
lic Health Service."

l"tJl,Tjth reference to relief facili-
ties for seamen in the locality of
Seattle you are informed that a
Marine Hospital was first estab-
lished at Port Townsend, Wash-
ington in 1855, This hospital was
replaced In 1883. Later a relief
station was established in Seattle
and in 1933 a modern United
States Marine Hospital of 400
beds was completed and placed in
operation. The Marine Hospital
at Port Townsend was closed but
a third class relief station is still
maintained there."

According to information con-
tained in the pamphlet which is
obtainable from the Superinten-
dent of Documents at 6 cents
each, a letter to the Secretary of
State from one Evan Jones, Esq.
dated New Orleans, Aug. 10, 1801.
(then under Spanish rule) pointed
out the deplorable condition ex-

isting then for sick and disabled
American Seamen and made re*.
ommendation for their care.

Figures contained in the
pamphlet show that seamen's
contributions between 1798 and
1884 totalled $15,794,807.63
while expenditures amounted to
$19,622,371.87, the difference
being made up by Congressional
appropriations. From 1884 until
1905, the pamphlet states, the
hospitals were supported in part
by tonnage taxes. Since 1905
they have been supported by
annual appropriations made by
Congress. It is interesting to
note, however, that $14,920,-
618.35 was derived from ton-
nage taxes between 1885 and
1906 am! from 1907 through
1935, the sum of approximately
$44,392,319.83, which was di-
verted to the General Fund of
the United States and not into
the Marine Hospital Fund.
At present there are 26 Marine

hospitals, including the tubercu-
losis sanitarium at Fort Stanton,
N. Mexico, located at various
points in the United States.
16 Classifictaions

There are sixteen classifications
of benefIciaries under the Public
Health Service and one classifi-
cation of pay patients which in-
clude (1) Foreign seamen; (2),
Patients of the Veterans Adminis-
tration; (3) Officers and enlisted
men of the United States Army;
(4) Officers and enlisted men Of
the United States Navy and (5)'
Enrollees in the Civilian Conser-
vation Corps. There is also one
other beneficiary class, and that
Is patients with diseases affecting
the public health, subject to
study.

According to statistics in the
pamphlet, seamen constitute
60 percent of all marine hos-.
pital patients.
According to regulations, sea-

men who have been ashore for a
Period of 60 days, are not entitled
to hospitalization, but in the dis-
cretion of the executive officer
of any hospital, this regulation is
waived under certain conditions,

The Seattle Branch of the
MCS will make an attempt to
have bona-fide seamen accepted
as beneficiaries under the Pub.
lie Health Service, regardless of
length of time on the beach,
provided, of course, that these
men have not been employed in
another industry during their
time ashore.

Fraternally,
IRV. DVORKIN.

Mediator Corrects
Ship Clerk Story
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":

In your issue of October 26,
1939, the following paragraph ap-
peared:
"In Friday's meeting the top-

hats of the Dock Checkers Em-
ployers' Association agreed in
writing to meet the Ship Clerks'
demand for one contract covering
the whole union. The agreement
was witnessed by Mediator Wil-
liam Geurts of the Maritime Labor
Board."
Such a statement is at variance

with the facts and I am sure that
you would appreciate a correc-
tion of that statement. I, too,
would appreciate s. correction of
any wrong impression that may
have been gained from your
article.

At the meeting or October 26,
no agreement was reached that
was reduced to writing. The lan-
guage of section 1-(a) of the

San Francisco Union Meetings . . . .
International Association of

MaohInists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.

Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
Pan.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Finaneia1 Soo-, retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.

PI
Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary -

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU

Meetings-lst and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Die-

GArfield 1904,

 311
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th

Maritime Federatlo J
Regular meetings at Druids

Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Mail address: P. O. Box 1249,
phone WAlnut 3295.

S. Englund, President
M. Waugaman, Recording

Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding

Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

*i 
Marine Cooke and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEEETINGS

International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union

Looal 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles

Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Germain Bulcke, President

John P. Olson, Vice-Presi-
dent.

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.

John Larson, Business Agent.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

*--
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

union's proposal whist' y o u
printed along with the above state-
ment and section 1-(b) as follows:
"It is agreed and understood

that if the employers shall here-
after sub-contract work covered
by this agreement, provision shall
be made for the observance of
this agreement,"
was tentatively agreed upon by
both parties and was written
down by myself as a part of my
notes of the meeting.
You are free to use this letter

in correcting your article and I

shall be pleased to cooperate with
you at any time in verifying facts
in connection with negotiations in
which the board participates.

Very truly yours,
W. T. GEURTS,

Mediator.
(While last week's story on the

Ship Clerks was essentially cor-
rect, the "Voice" was given wrong
Information in regards to the
point here clarified by Mediator
Geurts. The shipowners agreed
verbally to one contract on Friday
and declined on Monday to !dip
the tentative agreement.) -Edi-
tor's note.

ALL TOGETHER: NO

MORE FORDS FOR ME

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF. . .

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Products

100 Sacramento St.

EXbrook 2147 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases

110 Sutter St. Room No. 604

.40.4.4.01.4.0.8.411.0.111.6.6.4.11.B.0.11.0.1.....

IWO**

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the

Membership"
°Woo Location Sams for 25 Years

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTOR N EYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-11

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Lpm

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders

and Wipers Association
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.

United Strength.
EuppOrt tha New Dui With  Ili

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION I

I nlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning

at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

Patronize
Voice

Advertisers

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and HIlis

100% UNION
2'73 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.
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There are three, candidates

for division vice chairman—
Gus Adams, Paul Clinch and

Art Herron. Running for

master-at-arms and lookout

are Albert Doran, Jr., and John
P. Moran.
Finance committee (three to

be elected): Mike Maloney, Rich-

ard Hunter, Ray F. Niblock, Jack
Sullivan and Margery McCoy.

Executive committee (seven to

be elected ) : Ernest Johannsen,

Thomas Macedo, Timothy F.

Kelly, Peter Ulriksen, Lester

Hardy, Harold Norby, Keddy! B.
Sparks and Marin Johnson.

ALL TOGETHER: NO

MORE FORDS FOR ME

Talk AND EAT WITH

NEW GUM-COLOR MATERIAL

Plates
On Easy Credit!

Ready in I day! They fit tight,
&fait look take. Nothing down; 6
I or 12 small payments.

GAS
or

Novocain
given

Low Prices!
Bridgework, Fill-
ings, Extractions
I-DAY SERVICE

OPEN EVENINGS

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.
2447 MISSION, Bet. 20th & 21st

OTHER OFFICER
Burlingame, Pain Alto, San Jose,

glints Rosa, Sacramento

its weight behind the United
Fishermen's Union fish reductiori 

weeks for two years are gain-

'workers "in whatever efforts they 
ed, !all steadily employed men

take to 'bring about successful he- for every four weeks, and ev-
are . guaranteed. 6100 income

gotiations with the Bay Area em- ery man is guaranteed four
pioyers." , .
The resolution, signed by R. 

hours' work when called on the
stracting, and other•types of. work !

;SAN FRANCISCO — Three     1 1 f d job. : Men sent to lunch are
guaranteed ,two hours work af-
terwards. .
• Under, the old contract a mini-
mum of two hours was guaran-
teed to men called, and there was
no "after lunch" guarantee.

: Twice a month representa-

' Anyhow, after threatening to • 
dyes of union and nianagement

"The . shipowners and thewalk, off -the ship in Honolulu, ' 
SAN FRANCISCO—Headed by will meet to discuss regulationwork," declared Virgil McRae,

commission are trying to pave Chief Radio Officer George King 
Dorothy' Parker, famous writer of time to be worked by stead-San Francisco NMU agent.

the, way for our involvement in and his gang, together with. the 
and humorist, a committee of an- ily and casually employed men,

war by breaking up the unions assistance ,of ACA officials 'in San 
tienally, , known -personages in lit- thus assuring some reasonable '

.and .putting the seamen corn. Francisco, had Gallagher's phoney 
entry,' civic .and labor circles was distribution of work. Every isix

pleteiy under the ,control of ghe letter to the master thrown out 
months the wage-structure willformed to assist in the. Winning

navy.. If .that over happens the window and Castle and Cook 
be reviewed in the light of gov-of union recognition by the Ameri-

, anything, left of our present Training Ships all of the points in 'dispute. Things 
it was announced here by' Mervyn 'costs. 

living
they'll see to it that there isn't • • • in behalf of Matmori conceded to 

can Communications Association, ernment statistics on

:Rathborne, president. . And of course the 40-hour Lane.
, wage , scale and bargaining on the White Shadows have set-
powers." ' tied down to a comparative calm ' On the committee are Michael week and all other union condi- - --- ... - -.

In addition, the mane. 
...______....••

time Commission has launchedt
he Port of Oakland has stated it the glory of attaining the greatest

management of heelers in a determined effort that
McRae pointed out that the sub- 

SAN :  FRANCISCO — The Mari- once again.' 
Quill, CIO Transport Workers tions are renewed.

poenaing of Curran was neatly , The radio officers on, the Mat- 
chief and a New York City coon- i Sonic 200 regular men and 200

timed to fit in with the break- into its campaign of recruiting
soinia have a nice fat overtime 

cilman; jdhn Brophy, Lee Press- seasonal employers are covered,
contract.
will abide by the terms of the positions In the Winos' Union

down of 
"The shipowners needed help," he Coast 

ships with the following, no- Local 3 safe here in San Francisco 
Franklin P. Adams, the columnist. ard Terminal, McCormick Steam-  

shall fall to their candidates.
 - East Coast rego ia ons. underpaid scabs for its West

eh'ck waiting I them1 the man, Joe Curran, James B. Ca
rey, . Companies represented are: How-

declared, "so they called in Dies. (ice ;which 
;has gone to all CCC when they get back as payment 

Robert Benchley and William !ship Terminal of Oakland, 'El Dor-

The Texas stooge. was inly too boys: in full for their overtime claims 
Gropper.. Carol King, attorney for ado Terminal, all of Oaklandg En-

. glad to help' -them by. trying to "Washington, D. C.—WANTED: of the list voyage. The radio of- 
Harry Bridges in the recent hear- , einal Terminals and Standard

smear the,union's leadership." 250 CCC enrollees for a: year's fiears ther i li h b ings, is likewise on the corn- Coal Company, both of Alameda;

I and Parr Terminals of Richmond.

. - . M. Hansen, secretary, gave sup-
port to an action whieh the Fish
Reduction Workers won recently.

Instead of doing his duty, was

promptly fired. However, the gang
claimed this was merely a contin-

uation and a culmination of com-

plaints on the poor feeding and

handling of culinary arrange-

ments by the sous chef, and re-

mained adamant on the demand

he get off.
The Marine Cooks & Stewards

sa!d—no soap! So the shit) re-
mained there while the beef

raged.

The Winos
Nominate!

HONOLULU, T. H.  

PSI . Maritime

Notables Back
ACA Campaign

mittee..training in seamanship by the U. collecting regularly. .
SAWMILL WORKERS WIN S. Maritime Service. Chance of a ,

All of which reminds us that
i WASHINGTON — The NLRB regular job In American merchant all of yetis*. guys on the freight.
this week' Ordered the 'reinstate- marine Is good.. Men must he *tem running interroastal should
meat of two employes of the Smith healthy and strong, weigh at least take note of the :fact .that the
Wood Products, Inc., sawmill at 130 .pounds, not less tita,u 5'6" At here in Sail Francisco diar-
Coon I I le; Oregon, with back pay. tali, • between 18 and 23 years of 'bog time last two weeks 1.4)114•I'led
The board declared the two men age, able to read and write and nine hours overtime for the
had been fired, for union aetivity, have the desire for service on the 'radio officer Of the S. S. Will-

high seas., Must be active en- nusto and six boors for the radio
rollees ,in the Civilian Conmerva- officer of the S. S. .Point Celesta
tion Corps with a minimum of one for radio watch work ordered by

100% UNION HOUSE the masters. of those vessels in

HOFFMAN CAFE
Where Shipmates Meet

Whniesorne Fooda--Delicious Drinks
Cor. Nutianu & Hotel Sts.

IEDDTE C. WAN, Manager_

to sit. ni Federal 'projects, is di- 
committee will. be elected this

Cameron, running tor, division
ehairrnan. • • h • 

 for the week to 'pass on the acceptances.
Any'member dispOssd,to send in

tretriely lbw number of W‘PA jobs

nosed out B. J. O'Sullivan for
chairman by a vote of 25 to
20. E. E. Lane took over the
recording secretary's job.

Financial Report
The finances again saw a week

the Treasury on the short end of

the stick. Not by a very great

margin, however, merely slipping

back $105.00. The big bill for the

week was the quarterly boom low-

ering by the Collector of Internal

Revenue for the social security

payroll tax for the quarter—

$247.94. Apart from this big one,

expenses were light.
. From the collections on hand

at San Francisco for the Maritime

Federation Per Capita and Debt

Reduction Assessment, the Octo-

ber per capita tax of seventy dol-

lars was paid to the Maritime Fed-

eration, and a payment of $302.93

on account of the cad bill for the

Voice of the Federation.
This still left almost five

hundred dollars in the kitty

from San Francisco collections

to meet further per capita tax,

and also liquidate the old
Voice of the Federation bill.

On the Debt Reduction side, a

total of $644.00 has been amassed

and a payment of $350.00 made to

Tanner, Green and Boesen, Port-

land Attorneys, on account of the

old bill incurred through Blackie

striking the steam. schooners.
Another repfilution calling for
proposition to go on the Intl..'

Another Pulling Out lot covered a confliction in the
The old Golden. Kauri, tied up constitution. In one section it 

states In Puget Sound for Over two Years, g g. that dt4 mustlle be; paid
will he hauled Out to make a trip ,In advance, in another it says
to Adelaide, Australia with a car- that a man is not in arrears
go of luniber,,and will haul back until three months. •
a cargo from the Islands, probably To eliminate this confusion, the freighters, and a deposit of $35,-
copra. It has been arranged that resolution calls for all men work_ wiper each, 'the Dakotan an oiler, Saturday saw the President ;

;
she will pay a twenty five per ing to have their dues paid up to and the Veermar, a fireman. 

Wilson lower the boom, with a 000 had been paid.

cent war bonus • from the Fiji the current month, and instructs • Thursday the tempo quick- deck engineer, 3 firemen, 3 nIl a * ••

ht i 1g y nice raise n any anguage
Carroll jumping bail (a bill da.t- New Mimeograph or currency, assistant secretary
Ina hack to the tanker strike).

BEEN PRACTICALLY WASHED

Monday, the 23rd, started off the week in low gear, only
seven jobs coming up, the Alaskan accounting for two oilers,
while other oilers were dispatched to the Elna, Makiki and
Lumbertown, a wiper for the Texas, bound for the Orient
with its $50-bonus and a cargo of scrap iron, and a combina-
tion man for the Esther Johnson.

Tuesday buainese was event 
milder, with 6 jobs coming up; 3 ! kotan and the Oliver Olson
of them oilers and 3 wipers. An took an . oiler each, the Port

COiler each went to the Point Orford, oast Banker, and the
Clear, Point'Caleta, and Dakotan Hubert Shafer, a. fireman each.
and a wiper, apiece on the Mauna 

Friday only 9 West Coast men
Lei,. West .Camargo and Dakotan. !
Wednesday things •perked up, 

shipped, and 2 NMU men—the

with 15 jobs shipped out and 15
men dispatched to work long-

NMU men being shipped to wiper
Jobs on the William Luckenbach
and Lewis Luckenbach. The

sharing. The Admiral' Williams
President Adams took an oiler

lowered the boom for 3 oilers
and 2 wipers, the Heffron 2

and 2 Wipers, the Lurline a jun-
ior electrician, and: a fireman; the 

wipers. The San Anselmo and
Coast Miller took a. wiper apiece,

Arkansan ft* 2 'wipers. One shot light the brand new glistening and merely placed the organize,-
and the Olympic and Oliver Olson Three hundred thousand dol-

babes were the Point Caleta and ' 
an oiler eaCh. wa 

shenanigan was wheeled out on tion behind a very embarrassing

Forbes 
lars s the price for the four the roadwa y. Unfortunately, eight ball.

some phoonee bozo In a Chrysler In any beef with the Cooks &
was on the street just plugging Stewards over the ability or

along, minding his own business, otherwise of a cook to prepare
the meals, the procedure has
been laid down after much fric-
tion, trial and error, that a joint
committee from. both organiza-
tions will look into the case, and

:if the man has to come off the
job, come off he does.
On the other hand, if the facts

do not warra.nt .pulling the man
off, the recommendation. is made

'vied, with • 24 men shipped. era. and 3 watertenders. The •; However, it is quite likely that and, WHAM, he was sideswiped.

The President Adams account- Olympic and Manoa took a wiper, some of these ships will soon be The lug! He should have known

ed for 8 jebe, taking a third apiece. NMI' men were shipped to snapped up and placed into corn- enough to get out of the way!!

reefer, 4 oilers, 2 firemen and a wiper jobs on the Lewis Lucken- miseion again. The American

cisco. 

Serves him right, we all say!

wiper, the 'Michigan _took 8 oil- bach and the City of. San Fran- Trading & Shipping Company, So today the splendid token of

which has placed the Admiral Y. appreciation looks a trifle wilted

Total for the week-75 with S. Williams on the run to the and shopworn. The insurance

15 longshoring jobs—Not Orient, and has scheduled the Ad- company has grown so tired of

ee
good! Looks like things miral Wiley for operation to the the repeated claims that, so re-

slkening up a bit. South Seas and Australia, will liable sources claim, the policy

probably place a couple more has been cancelled. to that effect, and so it sticks.

ships on the same run. However a gaze into the crys- Down in Honolulu, the beef

They have been m h o p p i n g tal ball assures us that when this came up because of the fact that

around and looking for a couple duced to a pile of junk, the de- men working l
ate were not sup-

more scows, so all is not yet lost, splendid machine likewise, is re- plied with a hot midnight lunch.

votees will unanimously give the This had previously been prome

great one another beautiful and fried our gang, but, come mid-

costly toy.
* • • 

night, no hot lunch and no cook.
The gang raised Cain, and de-

so
are

CA Wins Overtime
After considerable discussion, and treasurer from forty-five to Claim twit 3lontere

THE OLD DEBT HAS NOW the gang went on record to pur- sixty-five another nice raise for

chase a modern mimeographing , the boys; branch agents from  •
UP! WHAT A RELIEF! machine --the old doohickey is forty-five to sixty, and patrolmen

Assessments fourteen years old, and needs a from forty to fifty-five. -

The Hospital and Burial Fund
While the new one costs a heap The principle is okay, but .the

sew a slight kickup, collections
of dough, at the Barite time there !heavy increases would almost sink

for the week being $199.00, and is a tremendous amount of inim- the ship.
payments $62.00 for hospital ben- 

is
work done ! by head-

efits—forty two bucks to the boys quarters in addition to the thin- More Nominationsg M • Hospital in Frisco,
utem 'all kinds Of agreements are Further nominations piled in,,

and twenty dollars to the gang
mimeographed, overtime sheets, another twelve members having

down at Fort Stanton, New
election reports, committee ' re- their hats tossed in, the ring for

Id exico. ports, etc. various positions. .

Secretary's Report After considering the matter With the auditing committee

The secretary reported making pro and •con, the gang went on report, business was all wound up

slight progress on the steam , record to take the fish hooks at eight fifteen, when about two

schooner negotiations. Mr. Ralph out of the pockets, And buy a reel hundred and fifty brethren beat in

Myers, President of the steam mimeographing outfit, for coffee and trimmings.

— • -

Deal Unopposed
In IBU Balloting
For 1940 Officers

Headquarter 's Notes
schooner outfit, had promised to San Pedro Economy

A handful of members were have their final proposals in the An important resolution was

there at 7 p. m., when the hands of our committee not later placed on the deck calling for a
meeting opened. W. J. Stack than tomorrow night. proposition to be placed on the

kIts referendum ballot this time, elim-
promising, as the operators

mating one full time Job at San
seem to be standing very tough Pedro, and placing that branch
on the Saturday afternoon prob- on a similar basis to Seattle,
lem and the sailor% have col- Where the branch functions effi.
lapsed on this question, they ciently and well with three men
are also acting mighty tough on • the payroll handling 'union
on the question of breaking

matters and office,detall. We ex-
watches and several other elude the janitor of both •ports
points. . from our remarks.
It might mean if we can 'make The gang okayed that one with

no more progress that the mem- great approvat ;•
bership will have to decide on

Latitude going South to the Fiji the dispatchers to refuse to issue
Lattitude again going North. shipping cards unless the members

Halls oil East Coast are up through the current month.

A letter was placed on the deck, 
2V-0, R • T darequesting definite information. AN Another resolution, calling for ers, a firemen, and a wiper,

to what hall the firemen were toi a•momewhat drastic kickup of the the Arkansan ;hired 2 wipers,
ship from on the East Coast le ;• officials salaries, was voted down and a duplicate order of a
ports other, than New York and by a count of 84 to 40, many brace of wipers came from the
Baltimore, the SIU, or NM]'. members refraining from .voting. Admiral Williams. ., The Da-

After considerable discussion,
The resolution called for the

the membership Went on record head ,man to be kicked up. from
to have out 'men .ship out of the fifty to seventy-five simoleons, a
NMU halls in these outside. ports.

Defeat Rossi, Asks
Workers' Alliance

Acceptances
Due Nov. 7

SAN . FRANCISCO—A call to
. th.e unemployed, taxpayers and Election acceptances ,must be in

SAN FRANCISCO—Ballots for merchants ef, San Francisco to de. the hands of the Secretary before
the 1940 elections in the Inland- feat the Rossi. Administration wax
boatmen's union were released issued, this week by the Workers'
this week. Unopposed for reelee- , Alliance of San Francisco. Citing
tine as coastwise president is C. iRossi's opposition to cooperating
W. Deal, For coastwise Treas- with Federal and State govern-
urer Philip Bradshaw is likewise minta-tO set 'up useful work pro-
unopposed. jects the. unemployed, the Al-
For secretary of the San Fran- Hanes charged that "Mayor Rossi,

eimco Division John H. Evand is who, reigged, to allocate the small
unopposed, as is Clarence A. percentage required of the City

7 p. in. on Thursday, November
second. , •

Due:to the fact , that' many -ac-
ceptances have come in fram ! niiig
who are. not eligible' to run, as
their dues and assessment records
show them not to have been eon-
tinuOusly in good standing forth.
past twelve 'Months, a credentials

, Y , p

his acceptance, *ill' gave himself
in San Francisco."

NMU Agent:
considerable' em.barassinent,. if he

. . . . 1 cheek e uplie hia book: to ate •Ifoir
-

he stood ifdr the past 'year.' The -
  principle' of' this rure: lig if it* man„

Mies: riot: think enotigh' of :hid 'or-.'Dies Stooge ' 'or-
g'anization to livie UP 10 its titles

Of Commish' . and keeP• hfmaelf 'in good' stand

SAN FRANCISCO—Cringresia- Cotne an elected 'official of ; the

man ;Martin' Diet; is bootlicking lag, then: he' is not eligible: trt 'be-
for the 'Maritime Commission Outfit.' . ; '
and the American Merchant r . . 

Marine Institute, • Virgil McRae, - • ' . i

NMI flan Franciisco agent, NMU Delegates to
charged here thie week. • Anti-War Group
"By calling up Joe Curran be-

fore the committee at this time,
Dies has shown the world that he

whole raft. of repairs. The gang said—thurribm down.

I •

, NMU men have been elected to eight hoiirs per day.
me_ ' the' San Francisco marititna-Antf-

mission and the shipowners," War Committee. They are Joe
Rae' declared. Russell, Alex. Treskin; and H. E.

.1 rbe. present 'activity: of"Dies
coincides with' the commission'a
policy:of drive; against Seamen's •!we are doing everything we

can to cooperate with San: Fran-

credit 
din- can

the leaders of our unions."

U. S. Recruits
CCC Boys for

How z Ship pun?

(ACA Release) Field's (director of theBMIN) re-

SAN FRANCISCO --A short cent ruling makes it unlawful for

time back ACA chalked up another the master of any vessel to order

victory over the Matson Line with a radio officer to do any work

the sailing of the S. S. Monterey In excess of eight hours per day

after a three hour delay on one unless such work is performed by

of the most Interesting overtime "mutual consent," i. e., such as

beefs we have ever had. , consideration of payment of over-

The radio officers received a ' time at the customary rate.

combined total of $92 In cash on
their overtime claim, which to the ACA Signs Contract
best of ,our knowledge is the first
overtime ever paid officially by a With RCA
West Coast steamship company as
such to radio officers.

The company at first contended
that inasmuch as there is no over-
time provision in our present con-
tract they were not bound to pay
any. We then reminded them that
there was a provision in the ACA
agreement for a fourth man in
the event the work became too Michael Mignon, ACA vice presi-

heavy for three men to do it and dent,, who joined the International
athat this was one of those 'cases President Mervy Rathborne here

and indicated that they had better
make arrangements to sail with
a fourth radio officer. The Mat-
son, company then suddenly de-
cided, that perhaps they' could pay,
the overtime claim after all and
the beef was immediately settled.

Several days later, we received
a rush radio from' the gang on
the S. S. Mariposa which just the
other day arrived in Honolulu
from San Francisco southbound,
stating that Gallagher, of, Matson

to survey the ACA strike against
Western Union.

Mignon said the new agreement
with RCA covers all employes
from radio operators and receiv-
ing attendants to building service
employes and messenger boys,
that its '140 clasiiificatiOns consti-
tute the most .detailed contract
in 'the communications industry.

Aggregate wage increases for
the 1300 employes affected
amount to $20,000 annually.

(that labor-hating ,old. reprobate)'
—had in: the ?tante Of. the opera- ACA Backs UFUting department sent out a letter
to the masters .,of all four ?white Plant Workers
boats .Instructing them that they  
were not to approve overtime for SAN FRANCISCO—The Amer-
radio officers-fogany work except lean' : Communications Associa-
where actual doubling . up of
watches. occurred--this in open
contradiction . to :the original set-
tlement as arrived at between' the
ACA and Captain Townsend,of the
personnel department, which' set-
tlement included ! overtime 'tor ab-

It appeared • that there,' had
developed 'spilt ,tbe.
'Matson company . itself 'on a
question of pokier—ail mired
,by'those'tnasty‘-radiCalts". in lit- .
tle ARTA. again. , '

Honolulu
Waldorf Fizz is Our Specialty • year's service. Pay to begin atMeetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent •
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.

$21 per month and keep. , •••

* for advancement to $36 for those
who show exceptional ability. Ap-
ply to your commander for fur-
ther information."

excess of the eight hour day
while in transit through Pan-
ama Canal.
All of the men on cargo Ves-

sel% are requested to be sure and
put in your overtime claims for
any work in excess of eight hours
per day where the master has set
the watches. All radio officers
on continuous watch vessels should
likewise present claims for over-
time for any work required per-
formed in excess of the eight hour

prOyiiions of the agreement. R. 3.

-----
SAN FRANCISCO—Signing of a

supplementary nation-wide agree-
ment between the American Com-
munications' Association (CIO)
and RCA Communications Com-
pany, calling for increased wages
and changes in working conditiOns
was announced this week by

* * 0

eral's corps moved .in, and at- ting out of the way. (It auto-

tached the celebrated gamblers matically makes the list as being'
72 bank accounts, and .slapped —PHOO-KNEE!)

a plaster on practically every- A week or so ago, the regular

body that had ever done business gift was stepped up to a $1500
'with him, tying up almost half" a Buick—a t

oken of appreciation
r the splendid work he has beenmillion bucks, and really sticking -- fo

the old half nelson on his activi-
ties. This on top of the fact that a
couple of Tony's big backers were
killed in an automobile accident
a, few weeks ago.

Tony Cornero's for the four
small Admiral Line freighters
and one or more of the bigger
ships has gone a-skimmering
into the debris of things that
might have been.

Soshul Kolum
Looks like that deal. of automobiles to a pile of junk. The tremors ceased when they

Regularly supplied by his de- were identified as new American
votees with a new automobile, submarines, out on a shakedown
immediately the first order of cruise.
the day is to collide with the first In Sydney and Melbourne signs
automobile, truck, lamp post, were everywhere that the tough
stairway, or just plain stray dog Australian army, among the
that unfortunately happens to be greatest shock troops in the last
In the way; such object being conflict, again is being. organized

Last week the attorney gen- roundly condemned for not get- for heavy duty abroad. Troops

* * *

As we forecast last week,
things stirred with the Ameri-
can President Line. Ten men
were hired for standby, to get
up steam on the President Wil-
son, and see what's what, and
why, with the boilers and pro-
pulsion machinery.
The intention is 'to 'run the

Wilson as 'a freighter in the
round the world service, • and the
black gang will move up to B
deck, and ride in style in the
passenger quarters. That deal
will not be very hard to take. -
The ten jobs will be good until

the turn of the year, as the Wil-
son is scheduled to leave around
January 4.

• *.

We get a decided kick out of

the antics of a celebrated saver

of waterfront souls, and the backs of many when, near Pago The membership will have to

quick and efficient manner in Pago, a' couple of submarines take drastic action to stop this

which he reduces fine and costly emerged. 
sort of bull.

I LW U 1-6 Wins Major
Victory in East Bay
OAKLAND New agreement *—

reached last week between the

Oakland unit of Warehousemen 
More MFOW

1-6 and the managements of all Nominations
East Bay harbor terminals has Additional nominations received

brought wage increases of five for MFOWW offices during the

cents an hour to all • warehouse-

men involved.

Wages are now 85 cents an

hour with overtime at $1.273

. as compared to San Francisco

wages of 85 cents and $1.25.

tion, Marine Local 3, has thrown 
Vacations with•pa.y of one week
for one year's seniority, two

Harpoon Firemen
Give Us $6
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Enclosed find money order for $6 collected aboard the
SS Harpoon for the Voice of the Federation and radio
broadcasts.

WILLIAM BITTNER,
Black Gang Delegate.

MFOW CONTRIBUTIONS
J. Statuer, MFOW 258 : $1.00
D. Rabinowitz, MFOW 511  1.00
William Bittner, MFOW 1440  .75
H. Valentine, M14-'0W 42  3.00
K. Henderson, MFOW 1843  . .50
C. Sankey, MFOW 1069 . .50
J. Coisimo, MFOW 2115   .25
R. Curley, MFOW 2597 . .50

NMU CONTRIBUTIONS
M. Reicher, NMU 1603  .50

with . the distinctive headgear of
the Anzacs are everywhere.

Aboard the Monterey, among
other well knowns, were Bill
Simons, who made. the. Honolulu
agent's job a couple of years ago,
and then declined the honor, Lew

doing for the past year saving O'Connor, and many others.
the working class from a fate * *

worse than Woiking Goil Kate The Matsonia was tied up dur-
had when she met up with the log the week at Honolulu by one
city slicker. With whoops of de- of those beefs that benefit nobody.

In from the sunlit seas and the munded the sous chef be fired.

southern shores of ease glided The sous chef in his turn claimed

the big white ship Monterey, with that he had assigned a cook to

the Stars and Stripes standing the job, and that worthy assignee

out for everybody to see, amid- had scrammed ashore and pro-

ships on both sides. ceeded to get stiff. The gent who

The boys told how changed had lapped up the barroom stock,
are the great Australian ports,
Sydney and Melbourne, with
armed guards on every dock,

and stringent regulations cov-

ering each man as he landed.

Issued to every man in the

crew by the Australian authori-

ties! were alien seamen pass-

ports.
Out of Sydney a couple of Aus-

tralian destroyers nosed along-

side and escorted her into Syd-

ney Harbor. Tremors went up the

While younger and less power-

ful organizations, such as the

firemen, the sailors, and other

outfits, continue to nominate, the

older and much more powerful or-

ganization of the winos, the Amal-

gamated Association of Wine

past week (see last week's 'Voice' Drinkers of 
America also opened

for complete list of nominations): up 
nominations last week for of-

Secretary: D. Stewart, No, .495.

Assistant Secretary: Al Pitts, D.
Stewart, No. 495.. -

Patrolman No, 1, San Francis-
co: R. J. Rova, J. A. McLaren, E.

Martin and E. Arena.
Patrolman No. 2, S. F.: A. J.

Rova. '
Patrolman No. 3 (S.; F, Dis-

patcher): Stanley, Edwin E. Lane,
C. •Smallman. •

Janitor, S. F.: Ole Erickson.
Seattle Agent: Gus A. Olden-

burg and' A. Nagel.
Seattle Patrolman: Gus A. Old-

enburg, •
Seattle•Janitor: Bari!, Max Sto-

gash.
Portland Agent: Lynch.
San 'Pedro Agent: Joe Kay,
San Pedro Patrolman: J. H.

Taylor.
Sin Pedro Dispatcher: Edwin

ficers in its coastwise outfit.

Latest word comes from the

Lena Luckenbach, where three

prospective nomination's have had

their hats tossed, Into the , ring.

The, numerous winos and gas-

hounds up and down the coast are .

studying the, three newcomers

very very closely and sizing up

their, chances. for election.

. For President on the Lena
Luckenbach. state, now being

widely touted, with all nomis.

flees . being ,good for ,a dime,

touch to further their ambitious

designs on' the ,piecard wade,
is: one Euripides• Q. Scott, alias

Jeff .Scott," alitui "Aleutian

Scott," alias ."W hisperin g"

Scott, Book Number 900694

(better known as "POP").

For' secretary-treasurer on4

Allan , X. Peas, . Alias "LoveY

E. Lane. : Dovey" Foss, alias "Wilken Fain-

San San Pedro Clerk: R. . Egner, fly" Peas, Book Number 3913X 14.

V. J. O'Brien, W. Keough, No.

Honolulu Agent: V. J. O'Brien,

(Known by his admiring ship

1120, and E. Newell, No. 3967. mates as "Pee Wee.")

and E. Newell, No. 

3967.For assistant secretary-treasur

A. H. Ward, Gu A. Oldenburg 

-

New York Agent: Edwin E.

(known by the gang as "Ole.").

The crew of the Lena Lucken

er is one Andrewski Olson, Altai

-

s ,
Warwick, S. J. Mish, R. Trumbo "Mukilteo" Olson, No. 

731013Q 1/4.

bash is acting as enthusiastic

._ campaign managers and ward

VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION

DAN BOHNE BAL TABARIN
Fishermen's Outfitter FOOD SHOP

(Budesa Bros.)
Best in Bay Area Imported and Domestio

100% UNION 
GROCERIES-MEAT   MKT.
WINES and LIQUORS

SEE WHAT YOU GET BEFORE YOU BUY

237 JEFFERSON STREET
(Next to Joe ()Maggio's) ORdway 1504

CINCOTTA BROS.

411.1111.111.11.1111.1.411.

Jim Gandy, IvIMC&S No, 194

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks—Beer - Winee
100% UNION HOUSE

23 S. King Street
Honolulu, T. H.

NI el

W    ni
i Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders & Wipers
R. F, McCarthy, Agent

Thursdays. 7 P.M., Honolulu

PALAIS CAFE
CABARET & BAR

57-59 Avenue Edward VII
SHANGHAI, CHINA

"A Seaman to Greet
PETE UTVIC11 (ax. Pram. Coolidge, '

Marine Hardware
•

169 JEFFERSON STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Prospect 13977-78

Fishing Supplies
•

203 ALVARADO STREET

MONTEREY, CAL.

Phone 6362
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rainmen
-xporters
emand•
rbitration

• ••••••-••••-, •
•

-PORTLAND — IL WU grain-
haodiere postponed strike action

negotiations were once more
veiled in a last attempt to force

the grain exporters from their
ubborn refusal to bargain in
ad faith.
'Negotiatiotur broke down two

. eeks ago when the operator,
after weeks of stalling, still re-
used to negotiate the matter Of
-ages and hours.
The grain operatora have Pre-usly been granted the priVi-

eged position , of having theirgrain handled in the .event of El
geh.ore strike, hut their alinre-

dation is shown in their insist-
e ce that the important factor of

. gee and hours be left up in the
air peedieg the outeome of long-
. ore pegotiationg in Sett Fran-

Co.

Further, the grain exporters
ave demanded arbitration of

the wages and hours dispute in
the hopes of revealing for the
'aterfront Employers Assocl-

'htion just what stand Arhitras
tor Dear! Wayne Morse will take

regard to this issue,
Thus they could weaken the
rgaining atreegth of the long-

- re negotiators in sail Francis-
co who Are seeking to work out a

r contract for the 'coming year.

aturalize Filipinos,'
IILWU Ladies‘ Urge
• •-----

PoRTLAND—tadies' 'AnNillarY
of 'MU No. 1,5 went. On record

,king the Marcautenio Bill
(H. R. 7239), which would give

izenship to Filipinos, and urged
se Oregon congressional delega-

tion to support the bill.
he resolution was ordered for-

warded to President Recaevelt and
, House Committee on Immigra-

ion and Naturalization,
"The Independence Act of 1934
„ Hies to the Filipinos the demo-
cratic rights whioh they have been

ight to learn and respect, and
fight for," the resolution said,
IdIng that the Mareantonio bill
,01.11 eliminate the injustice done

to the Filipinos by the Int:101)0ml-
Aet."

ycoll Threat Wins
eamen's Pact
TORONTO— (FP )—W Ii e i the
sronto Local of the International
ssociation of Firefighters (AFL)

t •Id C4114(11411 National Steamship
t the union would have to use

another line for its anniiel cruise
2.000 Unless C.N.S. signed a

untract with the 1,CaPlid,144
men's Union (AFL), the steam-

lp company came across, and
the cruise went on.

The contract, covering 35 sea-
en on two boats, brings $10

monthly wage increases, time off
" overtime work, seniority rights

and some improvement in working
ditions.

ORTLAND, ORE.

acific Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment

ATwater 8343

411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON

C.I.O. HOUSE

9th Ave. Cafe
9th and Davis

Portland

REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway

(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone ATwater 6653-6654

Where the Longshoremen Eat!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners

Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.

• at Knott

arine Cooks & Stewards

Association of the Pacific
• Phone BR, 8481

210 Governor Bldg.

OHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.

.thell—Gasco Shell Lubrication
Gasoline Shell 011

41. W. & M. Co. 1&2
8th & W. Burnside St. BR. 1949
4th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Ben Weinstein Sam Hammel

Attorneys—Sailors Union of
the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

Postpone Strike
Portland St calm'

TWO OF A KIND

That Norene Again!

New Job For Leech?
PORTLAND—John Leech,

one of the principal liars in

the Bridges case, is scheduled

to be re-employed by the Part.

land Dock Commission.

The Dock Commission has
made room for•tbis friend of Big
Business tte a painter and commou
laborer, in spite of the fact that

he is pot a member of the AFL
Painters' Upton, Local 10, which

has juriedietion over his work.

The Painters' Local intends

to protest this hiring of Leech,

who woo previously a member

of the local under an assumed

Dante, and has within the past

few days proposed that he make

applicet ion f o r membership

again,
The Painters' busineas agent de-

clat•ea it is very unlikely that he
will be. accepted by the member-

ship in view of his role in the

Bridges persectitien.
Leech has not worked for the

Dock Commission for several

months, having been busy most

of July and August answering
ttlilluarrAusilitg• (111euit101111 SUE IQ
which of his lies were truth-

ful.
He had previously been given

hih Job in Portland through the
kindly efforts of Captain of De-
tectives John J. Keegan, pro-Fas-
cist union-buster who played a
leading role in rounding up per-

jurers againt Bridges. Keegan
brought him from Los Angeles,
where he worked as a scab painter.

PORTLAND—Roy J. Nor-
one, U. S. Immigration offi-
cial, who played a leading part

In the attempt to deport
Harry Bridges, is back at the

same old game in Portland,
Noreee's latest exploit is to jail

Joseph Szalal, young Polish sea-
maui was stranded in this
country when his ship, the Polish
freighter lletory, had no more
home port after Hitler grabbed

the Weateru half of Poland.
Saalaj cattle to Portland a month

ago looking far work. The 'Voice'
re-

cently,
a story about him re-

He got himself a lob washing
Windows. But Novelle had him
'rested on a charge of ',illegal

• entry" and,. he's in Ail today„
His fellow seamen who left the

llatory with him in Now York are
all working ashore in freedom,

grateful to be in the U. S. But
Norene—well, a foreign seaman
without too many friends is meat

on the table,
At the request of the Marine

Cooke & Stewards, Irvin Good-
man, labor attorney, is trying to
secure his release. A little help
front other unions might help
genie.

'The Portland Longshoremen,
ILWU 1-8, has passed a, motion
condemning Leech for his antoi-
labor activities and protesting his
employmerft by the commission.

'Guard Bill of Rights,'
Is OCF Plea
PORTLAND--"Only as we make our American democracy

work to meet the economic issues which now harass our

people, and only as we maintain and extend the civil liberties

guaranteed by the Bill of Rights, can the United States avoid
the failures whim have brought+ 

about the collapse of iiluropean
democraoies."

So declared the directors of the
'Oregon Commonwealth Federa-

tion in a statement declaring that
the Federation, "In common with

the great majority of the Amen.
can people, is determinedi that the
United States shall keep out of
the present war."

"Modification of the Neutral-
10, Act by itself will net, suffice
to keep us out of tne war," said
the Federation, which urged that
every effort be made to enact laws
insuring domestic tranquility and
internal stability in our nation to
the end that we may keep out of
this tragic and suicidal conflict.

In this direction we urge that the
following steps toward domestic
reconstruction be undertaken:

1. An extensive Federal
slum-clearance and public hous-
ing program with provisions for
rural housing.

"2. Restoration and expan-
sion of the Public Works and
Works Progress Adininistras
tion.

"3. Enactment of the Fed-
eral lending program proposed
but rejected in the last Con-
gress.

"4. Extension of old-age se-
curity benefits; adoption of the
Wagner Health bill.

"5. Renomination and re-
election of President Franklin

D. Roosevelt in 1940, in order
that this program of social re-
construction have a leader in

whom the people of the nation

have confidence, and who had

long led the fight for that pro-

gram.
"0. Drastic legislation to

prevent profiteering and to pre-

clude a general "war boom" in

the United States.
"7. Protection to the small

farmer through a Federal leg-
islative program along the gen-
eral lines of that advanced by
the National Farmers' Union,
with legislation based on the

MEET AT THE.

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer—Cards—Restaurant

7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland

Portland
Meetings

Int'l Longshoremen's &

Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON

Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President.

FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.

HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

family-sized farm."
The Federation urged "special

Provision for the loss of employ,
meta or business in the lougsbor-
leg, shipping and other foreign
trade fields, due to changes in
neutrality legislation; and in gen-
eral that adjustments required in
our internal economy because Or
the War should be facilitated in

every way Possible by Federal

"*e Waite war will inetvitably
bring to our nation, now the last
great. outpost of democracy, time
very dictatorship which we detest,
Only as we couple a determination
to make our democracy work by
solving our great internal eco-;
noinic problems with unequivocal
notice to the world that we will
not be part of this war, can we
assure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity," the
statement concluded.

ILWU Ladies Pass
Peace Program
PORTLAND — "The working

people of our nation stand .to gain

nothing from having the United

States involved in the second

World War."

With that declaration, the

Ladies Auxiliary of ILWU 1-5

passed a resolution requesting the
Portland congressional delegation:
To support only such measures

as will guarantee the following:
"1. Keep America out of war.
"2. Maintain Bill of Rights

to protect labor's civil liberties
against any and all emergency
measures.
"3. Continuance of all labor

legislation that has further ex-
tended and defined labor's
rights to organize, strike, and
picket."

OCF Man Gets Job
PORTLAND—Byron II Carney

of Milwaukee, former Clackamas

county state senator and former

first vice preeldent of the Oregon
Commonwealth Federation, will be
appointed area manager of the
1940 census.
The announcement was made by

Monroe Sweetland, secretary of
the OCF, after receipt of a letter
from J. C. Capt, federal director
of the Census Bureau.

St. Helens, Ore.

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C.STEWART C._E. KREMER

President Secretary

LONG BEACH

WA

Its Keynote---
'Organize
Unorganized'
KLAMATH FALLS — Or-

ganize!

That was the keynote of

the vigorous fiverday conven-

tion of the International

Woodworkers of America as
delegates took steps to forward
the IWA's greatest organizing
campaign,
A per capita tax to the Interna-

tional of 50 °wits—double the
present .tax—was favored by a
majority of the delegates and
placed upon the referendum bal-
lot going to the membership. Its
adoption, it was predicted would
mean the doubling or trebling of
the IWA membership within a
year.

In five days the delegates

whipped out plans to carry MC
IAA banner into the organized
sections of the fir belt, the Wils
lamette Valley, British Colnm.
bia, Eastern Washington and

Oregon, the liedWeede. Klamath
itamin and the Middle West,
Delegates voted down a disrup-

tive red-baiting resolution to bar
Communists. Harry Bridges told
the convention, speaking of those
behind the resolution: "This is
the same bunch who have been
yelling that the longshoremen sold
them out."

• "Keep the United States out

of war," the convention urged,
branding the war as being
"kindled by financiers, monoPo•
lists and war mongering states..

The delegates called upon Pres-
ident Roosevelt to Cell a Confer-
ence to immediately ood the war,
The delegates lashed out at prof-
iteering and demanded •Federal
action to atop it.
To Halt Speedup

Cancellation of all busheling
speedup in contracts signed after
April 1, 1940, was ordered.
The convention went on record

as pledging continued support of
the New Deal.

President Roosevelt was called
on to bring labor, industry and
government Into conference to
"agree upon way and means to
establish prosperity and end un-
employment in our Nation."

Unemployment was called the
country's most urgent problem
end the delegates called for ex-
pansion of a "socially necessary
and productive works program"
at wages not below the standard
in private industry.
Labor 'Unity'
"Labor unity would immeasur-

ably strengthen the entire labor
movement if correctly achieved
Without sacrificing any of the
principles of the Congress of In-
dustrial Organisation," the con-
vention resolved.

"Actions of the NLRB which
reflect a diVOP01.011 of adminis-
trative policy from the basic
purpose of the act, which is to
strengthen organized labor and
advance the practice of collec-
tive bargaining," were severely
criticised.

Harold J. Pritchett was re-
nominated for president.

San Pedro Section

CIO-AFL Unity Question
Coming to Head

• By rieCiM WtoWN
• gevretary,thWU 143
SAN PEDRU—After lying dormant for e Lang period of time,

In this area we fled the matter of unity between the AM and
0E0 again coming to a head. In the past two years the CIO
In this area has organised three different unity committees, In
each instance we found that after a few meetings the committee
died a natural death tor lack of attendance, Very little interest
:was shown In it by most of the AFL organization's. We do not
mean by this that all of them are that way, but the biggest ma-
jority of them did not send delegates.

Now we witi a unity rest:41410n being proposed by in AleL
union, namely, the Ship Caulkers and .Joiners, Wilmington local.
The resolution is centluelnieble and should show is that the
movement for unity between the rank and file of AFL end 010
is still growing.

This resolution was presented to the ILWU executive board at
its last meeting. The secretary anti president were instructed to
InVestigate it thoroughly anti bring recommendations to the regu-
lar meeting of the loci regarding it.

rossibly this is the resolution we have been looking fog, but
te date we have been unable to discover bow many AFL unions
have ratified it. If a true, honest wove for unity 1P put forward
by the AFL, they CAD most certainly expect the full cgoperation
of all CIO unions in this regard.

LONG BEACH HIRING HALL

City Pays Fare for
Shipowners

SAN PEDRO—We are still experiencing trouble from the

Long Beach Harbor Department regarding the payment of

longshore traveling time and carfare when longshoremen are

required to work in the port of Lang Beach. The latest dope

is that a representative will be sent from Washington to
investigate the situation. This is being done on the request
of the Long Beach Harbor Depaet-*-

can not for one minute agree with
this viewpoint, as such has not
proved the case in the ports of
Oakland and Portland and other
places on the coast where the
shipowners and ship operators do
pay the differential.
No one can deny that the long-

shoremen are entitled to this ex-
tra compeneation When forced to
travel ten miles or more to do 0.
job, and if the Long Beach Nay.
bor Commissioners would pass
this extra charge OA to where it
rightfully belongs, we think they
would finally bow/no ounvinced
that matters would work out sat-
isfactorily for all parties con-
cerned. The trouble is that
their actions of absorbing the coat
themselves, thpy.haven't. given the,
_award an opportunity to uiork
properly, •

Anyone who is at all fatillat
with the decesualisation of
longshoremen that bast taken
place on this coast in the past
six years must surely know that
when a group of melt ore se de*
CM11(11,IZed, . It is. more peceasary.

• thekeeer , that the laheee simply
be ,concentrated At one point so
that all men may receive work
opportunities. This could never
be done under a branch hiring
hall setup.
The Long beach Harbor De-

partment knows, as well as the
longshoremen know, the statue of
the establishment of branch hir-
ing halls on the Pacific Coast. Thia
matter was first launched by the
employers in San Pedro immedi-
ately following the award which
granted traveling time and pay to
longshoremen. At that time they
made a motion in local Labor
Relations Committee for the es-
tablishment of a branch hiring
hall in Long Beach. According to
the terms of the agreement, the
longshore side of the board im-
mediately demanded that it be re-
ferred to the coastwise arbitrator
to determine whether or not it
was coastwise or local in nature.

Arbitrator Morse decided that it
was coastwise in nature and would
have to be decided on a coast-
wise basis. However, since that
time the longshore agreements
were extended and conditions
Were pegged as of September 15,
1939, and it was mutually agreed
by both parties that the arbitra-
tion regarding setting up of
branch hiring halls would be held
in abeyance until satisfactory ne-
gotiations had been concluded re-
garding a new coastwise agree-
ment for longshoremen. In spite
of the fact that the Harbor Com-
missioners and the local employers
know these things, they continue
to wail and moan to Secretary of
Labor Perkins to do something
about it.

While we have every respect in
the world for the people of Long
Beach am! Long Beach Harbor,
we certainly feel that the Board
of Long Beach Harbor Commis-
sioners are open to a lot of criti-
cism for their actions in paying
the transportation costs them-
selves and in this manner passing
this cost along to the taxpayers of
Long Beach whereas, if they
would follow out the award and
pass it on to the various steam-
ship companies, no doubt every-
thing would work out agreeably.

TOM BROWN, Secretary,
ILWU 143

ment and various civic groups of
that city, such as the Chamber
qf Commerce. etc,

It hail come to our attention,
through the Long Beach press,
that the differential paid longs
nhoremen in the form of travel
time and carfare, when they are
dispatched to Long Beach, is not
being passed along to the ship-
owners and steamship lines who
require this service, but instead
I s being Absorbed by the Long
Beach Harbor Department and
taxpayers' money is being used to
defray this cost.

Evidently a true and Just ae-
count is kept of all the longebore-
men who are dispatOed to all the
various jobs in Long Beach, then
the bill is presented to the Har-
bor Department who, in return,
reiniburee the various stevedore,
employers to whatever extent,'
called for.

The Long Reach Harbor Dee,
pertinent claims they have spent
to date some $15,000 in this
manner. This is a direct eubteve
fuge on the part of the Long
Beach Harbor Commissiouere.
At the time the award Was
banded down giving longshore-
men compensation for traveling
to Long Beach, it was our un-
derstanding that the additional
cost would .be borne by the peo-
ple receiving the service, name-
ly, the shipping companies, the
same as it is in all the ports on
the coast where traveling time
is paid.
We are at a loss to understand

why this has not been done, but
evidently .the Long Beach Harbor
Commissioners must feel that if
it were done that shipping would
be driven from Long Beach. We

• SAN PEDRO

Play Pool 
THE TAMARACK

217-219 WEST SIXTH STREET

• "We Treat You Right" •
JACK BASS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

HARRY JOHANSON

DR. A. ZIMMERMAN
Examination and Advice

X-Roys--Plates—Inlays—Repoirs
Credit Extended—Low Prices

NO CASH DOWN—You Pay Later

SEE THIS NEW

Transparent Plate

DENTIST
San Pedro, 465 W. 6th St.
Open 9 to 6—Phone 5052

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 So. Center St. Phone 1240
imported and Domestic Goods

Nick Pericich Tony Pericich
Mott Pericich Vincent Kormelich

...................4.4..e...e....................1

Medak Bros.
Shell Oil Co. Products

Goodyear Tires
Hobbs Batteries

Ph. 3314 9th end Poles Verdes

Formerly the

MIDWAY

Now the

SENATE CLUB
118W. 5th Street

San Pedro

Open 6 p.m... 2 a.m.

3 Shows Nicifhly

Under Management of

SYLVIA STORER

Catering to

Merchant Seamen

San Pedro Meetings
ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Tom C Brown
Pres. Secy.

11:

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

J. O'Conner, Agent

440 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro, Calif.

ILWU, 1-56
203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
 .•

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

206''s W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Soviets Say British
Blockade Illegal
MOSCOW—The Soviet govern-

ment has officially refused to
recognize the British blockade of
Baltic German ports. The Soviets
declared the blockade illegal.

The Soviets based their conten-
tion on two points: (1) That the
extension of the Heigh blockade
to articles of food and clothing
would cause unprecedented suf-
fering to women and children and
was, therefore, inhumane. (2)
That the blockade was contrary
to international law.

Pedro ILWU To 1
Back Harbor
Office Workers
SAN PBDRQ.,--ILWU 1-13, by action of the Executive

Board, has recommended that the Local place an organizer
on salary for a period of four weeks. If this recommendation
is concurred in by the membership on November 2nd, the
organizer will take up his duties
immediately.

His first job will be to aid and
assist the United Office and Pro-
fessional Workere of America,
Local No. 9, Harbor Division, in
negotiating for en agreement
with Montgomery Ward;. also
other agreements in the Harbor
Area for timekeepers. One agree-
ment has already been submitted
to Banning Company, covering
timekeepers, which no doubt will
be ratified within the next week,

We are running into a lit-
tle difficulty with the Mont-
gomery Ward contract from

ILWU Ladies
Hold Costume
Dance At Pedro
SAN PEDRO--The Ladies Aux-

iliary ILWU Local No. & Hallo-
wi(en masque ball hold lest Sat-
urday night at &agles hall, was a
great success,

The dance was well attended
by the various union locals and
their friends. An excellent or-
cheetra rendered both old time,
Popular and modern swing „music.
The old timers enjoyed the fast
stepping mazurkas and the more
staid and sedate walties. The
more modern tripped the light,
fantastic to the roculern synco-
pated tunes of Paul Whiteman,
Rudy Vallee and Artie Shaw.
while the "jitterbugs" did some
nifty "rugcutting" to the ultra
modern tunes of the maestros of
swing.

The COst111110* ranged from the
sublime and rhildulous to the old
time costumes of the early "90's,"
mid-Victorian and the beautiful
cestumes of Colonial days. Bow-
ery characters mingled with costar
folk of "denim ol' Lunoon," Gilbert
& Sullivan's sailor characters of
the operetta "Pinafore" and the
Disney characters "Minnie and
Mickey Mouse." • .

Among those well known in
political • union cifeles were
such folk as Ststeet, AeeemblYmaA
Fred Itett4eareoilisty'chisirreen La-
bor's Non-Partisan League. El-
mer Mevert; Maritime rederation
of the Pacific District No. 4; Sec-
retary Jordan and Sam Kalish,
CIO 'Educational Bureau and many
others to numerous to mention.

Prizes, for the costume, ware

'awi*d• 14, 31,f0l9wP;
First prize.-.-Mr. and Mrs.

Eestersee, paper costtuue.
Second prise—Mr. and Mn.

E, W. Cody, Minnie and Mickey
Mouse costume.
Third prize—Mr. and Mrs.

Karstens, "Limey Sailor and
Coster IOW costume.

Honorable mention -- Mrs.
Mary Wood, Bowery character
costume.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody put on an

original skit in their Disney char-
acter outfits that brought a big
hand from the crowd and an en-
core. When the orchestra tuned
In on "Home Sweet Home," the
celebrants regretfully left voting
the evening a very enjoyable one.

SAN PEDRO
• INL A

and JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
JOE ROBINS

418 W. SIXTH ST.
Phone 0456 Son Pedro, Calif.

......... 1111.4.1

Schlits on Top—BattWd leers

ALASKA INN
Son Pedre's Newest Modern Cefe
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Whiskies,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food

BARTENDERS
Goo. Yerkovich—Nick Boskovich

125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, San Pedro

ANTON DESPOL
U. S. custom House Broker
Insurance—Reel Istete--Notery
Oftliie; Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n

Telephone SAN PEDRO 4557
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

••••••••••••••••••• ... •••••••••111.•••••••••••■• ••••■•••••

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tipich A. Merdecich
John A. Mordecich

............. .11••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4111.

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd,

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

Phone 2022 Night Phone 18844

Doran & Pierce
Quality Laundry Service

100% UNION One Day Service
2031 Paeific Ave. San Pedro, Cal.

o
tLie 
tceAtwlo4rker "thtelleAstothre*
have been unorganized fur OW
three years, and now that the
UOPWA has lined them up 100
per cent and presented a con.
twat, to cover them, galling for
better wages and working con.
ditions, long anti loud (Nee.
(ions are voiced by the Retail
Clerks,' representative,
Tidwell.

thealte isobvjeercytiottisualtrilelr mato dues. ‘'A'11171

th3tisbetag"19, to as °°1111.011 
m 
0 1etplae

g

r.
organization of Montgoery
Ward to bring 1 
cent basis, and whether workers
are organized under AFL char-
ters or 'CIO charters, ate long as
there is no overlapping of juris-
diction, we see no cause for dis-
pete between the two organiza-
tions.
The fact that these workeri

were unorganized for over three
years and left to their own de..
vices, and no one attempted to
organize them, and now that they
are organized Into the CiQ Office
Workers Union should be sat*
factory to both API..4 and CIO.
hooting', the one thing that labor
organisations have been founded
for haa been accomplished—the
unorganized this *toys 414
been organized.

Before very long we will he
obi to report that the time.
keenere on the SAO Pedro

ho 

t waterfront,Now. 4:11 

at

"ea:One:

100 per cent members. ei

eri n keepingtriaCtTiti  with 
This

hi tsrtittI
fitting

ae slogan
of the CIO---"Orgainiso the tin.
orifeniaecl."

MFP Council Ballot
Recommendation
BAN PEDRO—Distriet Council

No. 4 of the MFP has made the
following recommendation on
propositions on the November 7
ballet:

Proposition No. 1 (Ham end
Eggs); Vote YES. "While labor
does not completely Agra* with
the method of financing the pin,
which does not place the tan bur-
den sufficiently upon the rich,
we feel that the passage of this
act will result in more adequate
old age insuranee, not only in
this state, but throughout the
nation."
Prossitton No. 3 (a OW.

praetors' eel): Vete YES. Props.
anions No. 1 apd 4 (Leas shark
bills): Veto YE N as both. Prop.'.
sition No. 5 (Atkinson Oil hill):
Vote YES. "This bill Is not of
sufficient importance to warrant
melt discussion or concern by
organised lebor. but labor's best
interest Ilea in supporting the
measure." The 010 Oil Worker,,
Local 1-39, stalwart the bill.

Patronize
Voice

Advertisers

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!
so ..... ....... !IR

411111111111111111.11111111111.11111111.111111116.

Zenith RCA Victor

ZENITH RADIO SHOP
J. Moskovite, Proprietor

32-VOLT FISHING

BOAT RADIOS
922 S. Pacific Ave. Phone 519

San Pedro, Calif.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•111/

Ilueisiess Phone San Pedro 5165
Residence Phones

San Pedro 5045-W sr 51149-M

U. S. BAKING CO.
100% UNION

John Miletieh, Ben KreilJav, Props.
We Specialise in Piconsh limed sad

Rolls
Quick Service Any Time

Ask for Our Bread
1200 So. Centre St. Son Padre, Cal.

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Patronime

rieda's Coffee Pot
and French's
9th and Everett

Marine Firemen Oilers, Water-
tenders & 

Firemen,
Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

B's CAFE
BEER—WINE

1183 West Broadway

Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18

se hit Aftermairierroprprommegorre...miimwahromi..........• at Si Si 

SHELL OIL CO., INC.
TOM JANKOVICH

Agent

Phone 1339
.41.11.1.11.11.11.11.11.4.01.11.11.11.00.111.0.11.10.41

PHILLIPS
469 W. SIXTH STREET

Phone 3204 San Pedro, Calif.

CREDIT JEWELERS

•Allk
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United Fishermen

San Francisco 

Shark Fishing
Shows Results
In Past Month

SAN FRANCISCO—Shark fishing is a new industry in

this area, as it is only recently that there has been a de-
mand for oil from shark livers. It is claimed that shark liver
contains more vitamins than cod liver oil. An agreement was
signed with various fish com-0 

'wiles in J ily, 1929, at a price

of $90 per ton.
Prices have been raised at vari-

ous times, so that 110w the shark

fishermen are receiving as much

as $52.50 per ton for sharks.

About twenty boats are engaged

In shark fishing in the Bay area,

and they have been averaging

about. 1000 pounds per day for

the last couple of weeks.

To Renew Drag
Boat Agreement
San Francisco fish companies

engaged in drag boat fishing have Clean beds, mattresses, mat- •

been notified by the union of the tress covers, and blankets are

desire of the fishermen to make furnished by the companies, and

certain changes in the agreement all food bills are paid by therm

for the coming year. Arrange- The present agreement has been

mente are being made for a meet- in 'effect since December, .1.017.

lug of these fishermen to be held A considerable number of 'im-

probably next Saturday, Novem-
ber 4, in San Francisco, to vote

on these desired changes in their
agreement, which is to be nego-
tiated by December.

Drag at fishing is perhaps
the strangest and most danger-
ous in which any group of
fishermen engage. These boats
drag nets along the bottom of

the ocean, and catch mainly
halibut, sole, rock cod, and
other bottom fish, including
sharks, skates, sandabs, etc.
The largest percentage of the
fish caught consists of sole,
mainly the pointed nose sole;
the rex sole and other species
of sole bring the percentage to
80 per cent of the fish caught.
These boats fish up and down

the coast as far north as Eureka,
and as far south as Santa Cruz,
moving up and down the coast
as weather conditions affect the
fishing.. Fish and game regula-
tions require the drag boats to
fish outside of the three-mile lim-
it from Point Montara to the Ore-
gon line. From Point Montan,
to the mouth of tV Carmel river,
they are required to fish outside
a 25-fathom depth.
An interesting instance of the

cooperation of the fishing indus-
try for the conservation of fish
Is the agreement of the compan!es
operating drag boats, reached in
1934, that a 5-inch streach mesh
net should be used by all boats
engaged in drag-net fishing. In
this manner, the smaller fish are
allowed to escape through the
nets to prevent depletion of the
various specks caught. This reg-
ulation has resulted in a steadily
increasing larger catch per fish-
ing day since adopted. of the UFUP, has called a meet-

Working conditions a n d ing of the coastwise executive
wages of the drag boat fisher- , board of the union to be held in

men have been greatly tin- San Francisco, at the Union hall
proved since their organization on Monday, November 6. Prep-
in the United Fishemen's arations will be made at this
nion of the Pacific. Where- time for the ITEM' convention to

as, formerly the highest pay be held in Tacoma, Wash., on De-

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
••••••••••••110 

1NEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

i
607 Montgomery St.

Al' CLAY ST.

A Home for Maritime Workers
4111P 4/1.

1111....11111. 

2 Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jachson St., ('or. Drumm

Clean Rooms—New simmoris Bede
REASONABLE RATES

Hay: 25. A:. Up Week: $1.75 & up

 IATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS

If You Want

A Quiet Hotel
away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

Between Kearny and Montgomery

••••••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••111••••••••••••••••••••••••...........

Favorite Hotels — Close to the Front

Bay Hotel + Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 115 Market

••••••.••••-r-4,—...1.110••••••••••••••••••••111.0.111.111•4•••••••••••••••••••••••••411••••••••••••••11.40.0••••••••••••

The ANCHORAGE Hotel
126 Jackson Street EX. 9770

Hot and Cold Running

Water In, Every Room

a

11

An ideal home for working men who wish to live ki4
clean, quietly and inexpensively. h,411

Newly Renovated
Simmons Beds

All New Furnishings

Rates:
50c up, per day

$2.50 up, per week
$10.00 up, per month

per man per month was around

$75, including board on the

boat, the lowest pay per month

is now $185, including board.
The union agreement provi,es

that the boats shall dock n t

later than 5:30 p. m. on Fri-

day of each week. The men
have all day Saturday off, and

go out again at midnight on

Saturday. If emergency re-
quires the men to work on
Saturday, they receive a full

80 hours off during the follow-
ing week.

Sardine Fishing to
Pick Up on 1st
With the conclusion of the full

moon lay-off of seven days, purse
seiners will go out again for sar-
dines the night of November 1.

Quite a number of boats have

left for the fishing in San Pedro,
which begins the season on No-
vember 1, but these have been
replaced by a number of addi-
tional boats from the north that
are now coming in for fishing
In this port. The fishermen are
hoping for continued good
weather. Usually, at this time of
year bad weather and hard blows
keep the fishermen in port about
half of the time.

UFUP District
Council Meels

At a meeting of the Cali-

fornia District Executive Coun-

cil held in San Pedro, on Octo-
ber 27, various problems con-
cerning the California District
of the UFUP were taken up
and recommendations made to
the branches. One important
recommendation adopted, was a
request that all purse seine
boats place one additional man
on each boat, preference to be
'Oven to locked-out members
from the port of Monterey.

Coast Executive
Board Meeting

Secretary-Treasurer Paul Dale,

San Pedro 

Sardines
Slack in
South

SAN PEDRO—Sardine season
started here November 1. Ac-
cording to the reports of fisher-
men on the fishing grounds be-
fore the full moon period, there
were very few sardines in evi-
dence. Many of the fishemen
feel that sardines may show up
after the full moon around Santa
Cruz Island in fair amounts. The
price for sardines in San Pedro
is $11 a ton, as in the other ports
of California, Oregon and Wash-
ington.
The small mackerel boats in

San Pedro have been doing fair
during the week and if good
weather conditions prevail, ex-
pect to have another good week
this week.

The Franco-Italian and Van
Camp Canneries have started
taking fish from these boats
during the last week. It is
expected that Southern Cali-
fornia Cannery will also start
receiving fish from these boats
in the near future.
The market fishermen have

been bringing in fair amounts of
sea bass and lobsters recently and
the price is holding firm and the

provements for the fishermen are fish are sold by the cooperative
expected to be incorporated in

market as fast as they receive
the agreements to be signed be- them.
fore December 1. Submitted by Sidney Edmund-

son, UFU.

Here's S. F., Monterey
Sardine Catch

SAN FRANCISCO—The Monte-
rey sardine catch for the season
has reached a total of 78,059 tons,
according to Fish and Game Com-
mission figures.

Sardine catch figures for the
past few days in both Monterey
and San Francisco:
MONTEREY: Oct. 21, 1277

tons; Oct. 23, 4291 tons; Oct. "4,
694; Oct. 25, 302; Oct. 26, 190.
SAN FRANCISCO: Oct. 21,

2535 tons; Oct. 22, 1914; Oct. 23,
3793.

comber 6, and recommendations
to be submitted to the conven-
tion of the International Fisher-
men and Allied Workers conven-
tion, to be held in Bellingham,
Wash., next December 6, will
also be considered by the UFUP
executive board.

MFP Asks
Anti-War
Committees
SAN FRANCISCO —Declaring

that "the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific is on record to do all

within its power to keep America

from being involved in another

imperialistic war," District Coun-

cil No. 2 of the MFP has called

on all affiliates to set up "Keep

America Out of War" committees.

The council requested that thcf

committees cooperate with the

council and make regular reports

on their activities.

"It is becoming increasingly

clear that there are open and

hidden forces attempting to

bring our country into war, so
as to again fill their coffers
with profits made at the ex-
pense of the misery and lives
of millions of workers," the
Council declared at its October
24th meeting.

"It is imperative, if the drift
towards war Is to be stopped,
that America be kept neutral
and that the working people
and particularly those organ-
ized in trade unions develop a
strong awl determined move-
ment to keep America out of
the war by keeping their mem-
bership informed on all ques-
tions in this connection."
All types of unions throughout

the state are requesting copies of
the Council's pamphlet, "The
Yanks Are Not Coming," of which
26,000 have been printed, Secre-
tary Revels Cayton reported. The
CIO reporter has sold 5000
copies.

Tense Drift to War

Cayton pointed out that this
was evidence of tin growing feel-
ing on the part of the people that
something must be done about
the drift to war, as well as the
insidious Movements of certain
groups who repeatedly cry peace
but are actually preparing for
America's participation i n the
war.

The council appealed to
Governor Culbert L. Olson for
protection for the Madera cot-
ton strikes and pledged support
to the strikers.

Delegates were asked to have
their unions send contributions
for the strikers to the Council
office.

Present at the meeting: R. M.
Hansen, ACA, elected chairman
in the absence of President Henry
Schmidt; Secretary Cayton, A.
Adolphson of the AFU, E. E. Elli-
son of ILWU 1-75, L. A. Richards
of the Machinists, Walter Stack of
MFOWW, C. Cameron of the IBU,
R. Branham of IfFI.1 No. 24, S.
Williams of ILWU 1-2, J. Snail.-
cich of the United Fishermen, M.
Johnson of ILWU 1-34, Virgil
McRae of the NMU, T. A. Pope of
ILWU 1-54.

Yellowfin Tuna Leads
San Pedro Deliveries

SAN PEDRO—Yellowfin tuna lead all other varieties in amounts
brought into San Pedro and San Diego canneries. During the week
of October 16 to the 23, a total of 3,066,529 pounds were unloaded
in San Diego. The only other variety to top the one million pound
mark was mackerel, of which there were 2,836,765 pounds unloaded
in San Pedro. Of this total, 2,008,663 pounds were delivered to
the three canneries in Newport Beach.

Skipjack landings were heavy in San Diego, with close to 500
of this variety being brought into that port. There were still con-
siderable quantities of albacore being brought from the northern
ports to the local canneries. Bluefin tuna landingse were the small-
est of any of the varieties, when only 40 pounds of these fish were
delivered at tile canneries.

The following are the figures for the period as released by the
Division of } ish and Game, Bureau of Marine Fisheries:

Albacore  
Bonito  
Mackerel  
Skipjack  
Tuna, bluefin  
Tuna, yellowfin
Yellowtail

San Pedro San Diego
District District
336,527 12,001
427,354 18,693

2,836,765 119,632
137,752 986,354

' 40
  127,118 3,066,829

17,710

Warns Against
Jitney Lifts

Stevie Sluggers
Outhit Veneto's

---

SAN FRANCISCO—A brother SAN FRANCISCO—The long-
who has just returned from Seat- shoremen baseball team chalked
tle reports that the lift jitneys up tip its fifth straight victory here
there are just plain hell. He says Sunday by edging out Veneto's,
that when mixed marks come , to 7.

out, the lift jitney pile them up The count was 6 to 0 until the
will break one of these days soon.on the dock and later are taken seventh inning, when Veneto's Hoping you and the fishermen of the Pacific Coast continuous

down and sorted. Some of it went on a hitting spree coupled success,
goes directly on teams. In load- with two costly ILWU errors. But
lag, the dock men come in, pile the stevies couldn't be downed
up the stuff to the roof and then

and came back to cop.

Next week's game sees the

ILWU club tangling with latch-
44 74 re TT VA V/A rArii vA i vA Pril PI I PA Prel IF/A rA I WA I IA IP VA PI Pr. I I

man's at Seventh and Harrison, 14 COME TO THE

Sunday, November 5, at 2 p. in. MARIN HOTEL & RESTAURANT
Manager Pete Aguilina asks all S FOR CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BEST MEALS 1
ILWU men to turn out for the I
game and support their chain- turArAnsrandrAdwdrAdurimarArAndrivArarAmingrAndurraurArdun146 --- EMBARCADERO -- 148
pionship team. 
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Harrison
Crew Asks
War Bonus

(Continued from Page 1)
at the first American port in re-
turn for the mental and physical
anguish caused by the afore-men-
tioned facts; and be it further

"Resolved, That War Risk In-
surance to amount of $10,000
in the currency of the United
States be paid to the nearest of
kin of any member of the crew
of the President Harrison losing
his or her life from any cause
whatsoever due to the prepara-
tion or execution of any war-
time measures of any neutral or
belligerent nation in any ports
or waters entered or traversed
by the President Harriso'n. Said
War Risk Insurance to be due
and payable from, to and includ-
ing the first day of October,
1939, and the date of arrival at
San Francisco, California; and
be it further
"Resolved, That disability al-

lowances be paid to any member
of the crew of the President Har-
rison physically incapacitated in
any degree during the above
period of time and due to any
and all causes as outlined in the
above resolve. Said disability al-
lowances to be awarded in
amounts commensurate with the
extent and permanency of the in-
jury or injuries based on tables
of similiar War Risk Insurance
and of like amount; and be it
further

"Resolved, that this resolutioa
assume the status of a demand,

and that copies be forwarded to
the following:

Captain H. J. Ehman, S. S. Pres-
ident Harrison; the public and
labor press; U. S. Department of
Commerce; U. S. Maritime Com-
mission; American President

Lines, Inc.; National Labor Re-
lations Board; Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association of the Pa-
cific Coast; Marine Firemen, Oil-

ers, Wipers and Watertenders of
the Pacific Coast; Sailor's Union
of the Pacific, and the American
Communications Association."

BEN KMETZ,
Delegate, MC&S.

MYRON SMITH,
Delegate, SUP.

C.DJeAleCgOaB,te, mpowaw

,ORDE RAINES,
Delegate, ACA.

Attested: Ship's Committee:
Delton Johnson, SUP.
Frank Knowles, MFOW&W.
Thos. M. Hanley, MC&S.
William F. Tallent, MFOW&W.
Joseph Bernat, SUP.
W. Washington, MC&S.
Robert Dwyer, MFOW&W.
Herbert Stanford, ACA.
Bernard McAtee, ACA.
Edmund Sundwall, SUP.

Frederich Haas, MC&S.
George W. Jacobs, MFOW&W.
Allen Thomson, SUP.
Louis Mouton, MC&S.
Glen Dague, MFOW&W.
R. Dunn, MC&S.
Unanimously concurred in

and passed at a joint meeting
of the Stewards, Firemen, Sai-
lors, Radio Operators and others
held aboard the S.S. President
Harrison, Sunday afternoon at
2:30 p.m., October 1st, 1989.
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"What's the matter, General?"
"I'll teach those bloody privates to open the door when I'm at

the keyhole!"

Longshoremen Urge
Votes For Havenner

ILWU 1%10 PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

November 7th is the day we trudge to the polls and de-
cide whether we want another 4-year administration of Do-
Nothing Rossi or whether we want progress and security
with Franck Havenner.

It is not entirely correct to  

label the Rossi machine as a do-
nothing regime. They did plenty

In '34 to wreck the maritime

unions ane are still doing plenty,

but not quite so openly now.

Florist Rossi, stood up in the city

auditorium in '34 and declared

either you accept arbitration or

bullets.

The strikers wouldn't accept

arbitration at the shipowners'

terms and what was the result?

Men shot in the back, murdered

—hundreds more beaten, clubbed

and gassed. That was under the

regime of Florist Rossi.

Franck Havenner's record

speaks for itself. He has con-
sistently fought for labor and

progress. He has fought the

grab of Market Street Rail-

way and the P. G. & pi. for
years. He lined up 100 per

cent for labor against the anti-

labor union busting proposition

No. 1 on the ballot last year.

Franck Havenner fought and

won the back pay for long-

shoremen on the Transport

dock.

NATIONAL MARITIME UNION OF AMERICA
Palacios, Texas

October 18, 1939

Announcing
THE OPENING OF

HOTEL TIMES
At

440 PACIFIC AVENUE
Between Montgomery and

Sansome Streets
Telephone Slitter 0898

• Clean, Light Rooms
• Hot and Cold Water
• New Beds and Bedding
• New. Furnishings
• Bath and Shower
• Reading Room
Daily Rates  $ .50
Weekly Rates   2.50 up
Monthly Rates   10.00 up

Your Inspection and Reservation
Cordially Invited
Managing Owners

J. A. LEOPAS E. HANSEN

Mr. J. F. Jurich, Secretary-Treasurer,

International Fishermen and Allied Workers of America

4124 Arcade Building,
Seattle, Washington
Dear Sir and Brother:

We extend to you our most grateful appreciation in the in-

terest of our brother fishermen of the Pacific Coast.

As we hold here in the Gulf that a fisherman is a fikherman

regardless of where he is fishing, or the type of fishing that he is

doing. And tho' we are a young organization in the Gulf, it seems

as if we are .destined to follow in the footsteps of the organization

on the Pacific Coast—that is, in being in a continuous fight and

in a bitter struggle in order to obtain a few of the things that are

rightfully ours.
May you and the fishermen on the Pacific Coast know that

through these bitter fights, where'some of our brothers have fallen

and died on the war,- that the fish companies and fish dealers in

this area are waking up to the fact that tho' they have the aid of

the law, both local and state, in every respect, that they are going

to be unable to stamp us out. Our organization is growing strong-

e; every day. We have won the Gulf with union contracts in every

fort, but now our bitter fighting lies in the inland waters, Pala-

cious being the key, Crawford Packing Company, undoubtedly be-

ing the strongest in this area.
Tho' he stated emphatically that he would never recognize

the fishermen, he has now backed down from that position with

a whine to the public that the fishermen are breaking, his com-
pany if he does not turn his business over to them, and is openly

and publicly admitting that his boats and equipment are now use-
less without men to operate them, and has sunk so low that he

is willing to bargain with the "nitwits and crackbrains" (as he
terms the fishermen); although he has not really reached a frame

of mind where he will concede anything, we have hopes that he

Membership, Inland
Yours fraternally,
Boatmen's Division of Palacious
C. C. MITCHELL; Organizer.

go home. When loading starts
there is only the lift jitney
driver and the two hook-on men
on the dock. The brother warns
us that "we must resist these lift
jitneys to the limit of our power."

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs

Franck Havenner fought con-
sistently for unity in the labor

movement. The labor movement
has recognized this. He has been
endorsed by the AFL, CIO and
Railroad Brotherhoods. Only
certain die-hard, reactionary la-

bor leaders, the same guys who
supported Merriam, are out to
retain Rossi. Beat reaction,

vote, support and campaign for

progress, security and unity, elect

Franck C. Havenner mayor of

San Francisco.

Turkey Whist for
MFP Women
SAN FRANC1SCO—The Social

Committee of the Women's Aux-
iliary No. 1 of the Maritime Fed-
eration is completing plans for a
big TURKEY WHIST the night
of November 9th at Druids'
Temple, 44 Page St.

All members are urged to come
and bring their friends. YOU may
be one to win a Turkey Order for
the nominal admission price of
26c.

DON'T FORGET — TURKEY
WHIST — NOVEMBER 9th —
8:00 P. M. at DRUIDS.

ILWU 1-10 To Initiate
Five Permit Men

SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-
ing permit men will be initiated
into ILWU 1-10 at the regviar
Nov. 6 meeting, reports Chris
Christensen, secretary:

C. A. Schoff, permit book 6626;
Charles Weiner, No. 3166; Wm. J.
Tierney, No. 4739; Waiter J. Pe-
trovsky, No. 5108; Nick M. Ya.
kovleff, No. 4803.

ILWU 1-6 Starts
Elections

SAN FRANCISCO — Nomina-
tions for officers in ILWU 1-6
closed on October 31 and the
union will elect during the next
month. By a vote of the execu-
tive board there will be a vice-
president, full time and with the
same pay 4,s the president, in the

place of the head business agent.
The union will like hold elec-

tions for business agents in Oak-
and, San Francisco, Crockett and
Petaluma.

S. F. Labor Backs
Simonton
SAN FRANCISCO — Dr. F.

Vance Simonton, progressive

Democratic candidate for a place
on the board of supervisors, has

garnereil an imposing list of en-
dorsements from labor organiza-

tions as well as from Democratic

groups. Among those recently

declaring for him are the Union

Labor Party, the San Francisco

Council of Labor's Non-Partisan

League, the Congress of Indus-

trial Organizations, San Francisco

Federktion of Regular Democratic

Clubs, Veterans' Democratic Club

of San Francisco, Inc., Allied Med-

ical Professional Club, and the

Northern California Democratic

Club.
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WATERFRONT

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night,---

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

•

3
MARKET

•

14
EMBARCADERO

100% Union for 20 Years

. JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHIN GOOD TO

EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

Cooperative

Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST.
San Francisco

0
WONDERFUL BOX

LUNCH INCLUDES
THREE (3) SANDWICHES

PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

ONLY 25 CENTS

11,
ALWAYS OPEN

' SPEED LUNCH
PIER 23

Italian Restaurant

a- ........ - -iLAttention .. Waterfront
Workers! A New Place To Eat!

Bobbie's Restaurant
Home Cooking

102 CLAY, COR. DRUMM
Open 4:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
R ESTAU RANT—TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

• • • •• • • N• 41 • • • • • ••• • •• • ••• •• •••••-• • .0 ••••••

The Place to Eat and Drink

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

• • ••• •• IP.. • ••• IP** • • •••• O.. •• • •• • • •• • • ••• • • • •

BARREL HOUSE

88
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
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B. N. Michelsen

M & F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

Earle& Re3taurant
HOME COOKED FOODS

BEER

Powell and Embarcadero
Slitter 9438 San Francisco

HARBOR HOTEL

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

THIRD STREET

100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

COME IN AND LOOK US OVER

keA PrAlrAdrAlrdlrArAr..drddlraIKOIVAIAPFIPIFIEIFAPFArIIIPIIIIAP'AIAPIPPIIWAIP:dll

Phone DOuglas 3516

D'AUGUSTA
Cleaners and Dyers

LAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union
663 Union Street (near Powell)

SAN FRANCISCO

—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

ORdway 4040

BEN ROSE TERRY NASH
MEET THE BOYS AT .. .

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778


